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To the Right Honorable

Henry Velham, Efq;

SIR,
Have the Honor to lay

this Essay at your Feet,

in public Teftimony of my
Gratitude, not only as a

Subjecl in general of the Britip Do-
minions, but as particularly indebted

for diftinguifhing Afts of your Favor.

Acknowledgments of this fort, I am
fenfible, are ufually frefh Trefpafles;

And that, whilft 1 feem to be offering

my Gratitude, I am ferving myk\( of

new Advantages : For if ever the

prefixing of a Great and Favorite

Name hath availed to a Work, This

A 2 may
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may juftly prefume on Succefs, under

your Aufpices; And hath afTured to

itfelf Dignity from your Patronage^

and public EJieem from your Appro-

bation.

Your fuperior Skill in the Com-
merce of your Country, fixes every

Eflay of this fort under your Domi-
nion.— For though your high Station

gives you a Power
^
you derive from

your Abilities an Authority much
greater, over thefe Subjeds. A Work,
therefore, which pretends to bring new
Light upon ObjeBs of Trade^ and to

red:ify the Courfe of Bujinefs^ is juftly

to pay its Homage to You ; And it is

from your Decifion upon it, that the

World will be inftruded to form their

Sentiments.— For fojuft is the public

Deference, that it would unanimoufly

have conftituted YOU the Judge^ if

you had not condefcended to be the

Patron ; — And it is thus happy for

me, \n this Addrefs, that what my
{ondi^^ A?nbitio7t had vow'd, the ftricft-

eft Propriety \\2X)Li direded.

'Tis



^Tis yours. Sir, to direft the Finances

of this Empire.—NobiHty of Defcent,

Influence in the Senate, fuperior Know-
ledge, and, what throws a Lujire upon

all, the Favor of your Prince, have

call'd You to this Station.—Thefe are

fhining Advantages, and they have alfo

been eminently pofTefs'd by many of

your Predeceflbrs.— But what Charm
have You found to conciliate adverfe

Parties, and reconcile the Claims of

haughty Competitors ! Hereditary Re-
fentments, and long Expedations of

fweet Revenge, have all been relin-

quifh'd by your Mediation ; And the

Senate hath almoft forgotten the

P^oice of Envy and Difcord.— The
Great, of all Parties, have afiented to

your Power ; And our inteftine Divi-

sions have all fubflded upon your Di-

redion of the Public.— Our A?tceJlor$

labour'd under Civil Dijfentions^ and
the Force of the State was rent hyper-

fonal OppoJitionSj and rival Attacks :

They wanted one Superior amongft

them, as the common Center cf Union^

whofe
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whofe I)ece?icy and Dignity attraded

univerfal Efteem, and in whofe Power

they could all concur. — Happy for

that Age, where this Perfection of

Character fhines ; To whofe Senti-

ments all have deferr'd their own, and

unanimoufly confide in his clear Pro-

bity o^ HeartJ
and unbiafs'd ReSiitude

of Judg7nent,

This hath not been moxt glorious for

You, than ferviceable to your Prince,

and Country. The Protestant
Succession, our great Palladium,

hath acquired, from this general At-

tachment to You, the firmeft Security.

From your Influence, and upon a du-

tiful and upright Bafiis^ many of tlie

Noblest throughout the Kingdom
engaged in the immediate Service of

the Crown, jointly banifhing their

Difgufts, and defpiflng all falfe and

mean Imputations : In the Hozcr of

Danger they were found faithful, and

exerted their important Force for the

House of Hanover, and the Liber--

ties of their Country.

But
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But there is One, whofe Merit in

this JunBion was the Rival of Yours

:

The Benevolence of his Nature, and

his untainted Integrityy were of great

Efficacy in cementing the Union.

It would be new, that in any Inftance

of Zeal for the House of Hanover,
the Duke of Newcastle fhould not

be of the foremoft : In the Time of

Anxiety his aSiive Watch^ and un-

dau7^ted Courage^ flood forth, as our

public Guard: His powerful Influence

then eminently appeared throughout

the Nation ; And his riper Years well

fupported the Caufe, which his early

Youth had glorioufly vindicated.

This powerful and new Coalition

of the nobleft Families in concert

with YOUR House, gave a gene-

ral Confidence to the Friends of Z./-

^^r{y.™REBELLION faw the Effi-

cacy of it, to its Confufion ; And
where it falfly had flatter'd itfelf with

Neutrality, found the warmefl: Friends

to the House of Brunswig: Hence
defpairing, it turn'd its Courfe, and

fhrunk
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fhrunk abaHi'd to the darkeft Corner

of the Land.— Your Merit in this E-

vent will be ever recorded by your

grateful Country : For the Ju72Eiio7t^

{o important at this Crifis, whicJi was

cordially made with Tou^ would not

have been obtained by other Minijlers.

—Thus, inftead of being torn by Civil

DiviJto7is^ our Enemies^ to their Afto-

nifhment, found us an united People
;

Nor could the Public Credit oi Bri-

tain be fliaken, for YOU was at the

Helm.—The Rebels then fkulk'd in the

Norths till they obtained their Reward

from the Illustrious Youth, fent

forth for their Scourge by our Royal
Hero; Who, as the Soul of the State^

then animated his whole People.

Exteniive Authority is now dele-

gated to your Care, from the Favor

of your Prii^ce^ and from the united

public AffeSiion ; And it hath not been

delegated, but for great Purpofes : It

would never have been committed, in

fuch Plenitude, to the Diredion of

One, for common, or trivial Ends.

—

I Atchieve-
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Atchievements are expeded at your

Hands, worthy of your Power.—You
have advanced far in abolishing our

Party Distinctions ;— If it be re-

ferv'd forMortal toaccompHfh, it belongs

to You :—Purfue the important Tafk

;

— Continue your Be7ievolence to All

equitably, and proceed to enlarge the

Pale. You have the Body of the

Great and the Good on your Side

throughout the Nation : Their Wifhes

and Prayers attend your Progrefs j And
You have already outftripp'd their

fondeft Hopes. — It is an Object the

neareft to your own Heart, and the

inoft worthy of your Power ; And will

be the Completion of all your Glory.

There are other Atchievements alfo

demand your Sickle^ and wait to be ga-

ther'd to your full Sheaf :— The Re-
gulation and Abridgement of the

Body ofourLAWS;—The Discovery
and JUST Application of thePvCvenues

of Corporations, Hospitals, and

Schools, throughout the Kingdom.—

'

Tliefe are great and important Objects;

a And



And there is yetONE leftexpofed^which

demands your Piety^— To vindicate the

Nurseries of Learning from their /7-

liberal Statutes^ and narrow Exercifes'y

To open Polite Education to the Britijh

Youth, and to lead forth the Sciences

and Arts in an amiable Drefs. It

will be of public Ornament, and dif-

fufive Benefit.—OurYouth fhall then

feek no Refinement abroad^ but owe
the higheft to their own Colleges at

home: Other Nations fhall come to

t draw at our Springs, and find the

Seats of Politeness in Tour Britain.

S I Ry

Xour moji ohligedy

And moJi ohedie'nt^

Bury- Street,

St. James's, London, i^ * t r i a
Aug. 14, 1747. tatthjuL bervant^

CoRBYN Morris,
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PREFACE.
HE following Eflay appears in public

with the utmojl Deference-, It

hath arifen from forne accidental Re-
inarks I made upon the SubjeB^ which

led me to perceive that it had a Fund the mcji

extenfve both of curious a?id ufeful Speculation,

Upon this Light I fprung to the Work, though

an abfolute Stranger to the Pradical Part of the

Bufnefs. -— After I had fet down the Points

which my own Imagination fuggejied, a Convert

fation with a very ingejiious and worthy Mer-
chant opened to my View a new Variety of To-

pics, which I thought tnerited a clear Difcufjion

and Solution. — Our Sentiments upon thefe, I
?nuji own, were not confonant j his Notions be-

ing ejiablified by a long Courfe of Praftice, and
mine perhaps toofondly attached to a Set ^new-
Principles.— It is therefore proper to advertifc

the Reader, that he is to expeB no Information

.concerning what are the prefent Cujloms, or

Practice in this Bufnefs ; butfoine Remarks con-

^2 cerning
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cernlng 'what ought to be, according to my Ap"
p^chenfion : And throughout the whole, an £«-
deavour to eJlahliJJd the jujl Maxims, not iipon

old Cufiom or Prejudices, but upon a fair open

Footing of Reafon and Equity,

It will be obferved, I imagine, that the Rates

of the Premia, and the Prices of Goods, in the

hiftances I have mentioned, do not correfpond

with the real Premia, or Prices, which occur

in PraBice : But this is not of Concern -, T:he

Method of Reafoning being the Point to be

{ifcertained-. And it being eafy, when this is

fixed, to fubjiitute any different Premia, or

Prices, and to draw jujl Conclufons from them

in any Infance,

The defective Part of the Cargoe, cr the Sea's

Share, which are Terjnsfreqtmitly occurriitg in

the following Effay, are to be underjlood to in-

clude, not only what is due to Shipwrecks, but

alfo to Captors, and to all other Accidents upon

the Sea.

// hath been conflantlyfuppofed in this Work,

if I oo\. be infured, and the Ship be loji, that

this whole ipol. will be repaid by the Infurer

:

Whereas it is faid to be the Courfe of PraBice^

tofop 2 per Cent, and to pay only 98 1. to the

Infured. — lihis will raife the Amoimt of the

Premium, but not alter the following Methods

of Solution,— Thus, if the Premiiwi be 10 per

Cent, and gSl, is to be recoveredfor every lool.

which is infured, This Premium is then in reality

lol. upon 9 81. And how much per Cent, or

bow much upon lOol. it is equivalent to, will

bt
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be readily found by common Proportion: As

08 : TO : : lOO : IQ.2. So that the Premium^

in this Cafe, is really 10.2 per Cent ; Andfub-

flituting this new Value of the Premium infead

of theformer, the ^uejiion is eafily fohed by the

Methods in this Efjay.

The Mathematical Solutions which occur m
this Work, however obvious they are, and eafily

attained, may be apt atfir/i to appearfor?nida-

ble, and be imagined entirely unneceffary to the

Subject. Thefame, Iacknowledge, was my own

Sentiment, when I entered upon this Work:

But Ifoon found, that without the Aid offome

higher Calculations, all mufi be left unfettled and

loofe. And bowided by general GiieJJes, inflead of

being accurately meafured and limited. — It ts

not therefore AffeBation of Obfcurity, but ab-

folute Necejity, has introduced thefe Solutions,

in order to demonftrate thofe perfeB and clear

DifinBions in the SubjeB, which juflly raife it

to the Dignity of a Science.— But it hath been

endeavoured to explain thefe Solutions by various

Examples in common Life-, And fo much Pains

hath been taken to render the whole intelligible,

and to reduce it to the Level ofcommon Arith-

metic, that the Piece will have lefs Rank upon

this Account, than it might otherwife pretend

to:— For I am very fenfible, that the Condc-*

fcenfion I have fiewn to the many, will appear

^tedious to the few. — But having the Public in

general at heart, it has been my Ambition t(y

be really ufeful, rather than be thought JkiIfuL
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A^ to the latter Part of this Worky it con-*

tai?2S Reafom, which appear concbijive to me^

againji our Infurance of the Ships of our Ene-
mies, -r- I a7n fenfibky at the fame time, that

many Gentlemen of the greatef Abilities, and the

mojt difnterejied Lo'-je to their Country , have

been of a contrary Opinion^ and have regarded

this Commerce as profitable to the Nation, It

'joill be acceptabley I am fare, to thfe Gentle^

men, to fee the Point exa7nined to the Bottom -,

And if I have contributed to fet a Truth offo
great Importance in a full Light, Ifjail have
their Applaufe-, At leaf I have to hope, that

my Endeavours, tho" mifakeny upon this Subject^

ivill be candidly regarded, for the fake of the

Public Zeal, by which they are irfpired.

There will be found, through the whole, fome
Remarks, and Diftincftions, whichfeem to have

Novelty and Ufe to recommend them,— Of this

Sort are the Diftindions concerjiing the clear

Capita], the Premium, and the whole Capital;

The Rules for Infurance derived from them ;

And the Proof that, upon a Footing of Equity,

noPerfon hath a Right to infure fo, as to reco-

ver the Premium, over and above his Expences.

— The Demonftrations, that the fame Sum,
either flaked upon one, or fpread upon many
Voyages, equally hazardous, will be exadlly

of the fame Value ; And yet, that the Exten-

fion of the Voyages will continually effed: the

Mitigation of the Hazard. The Approxi-

mation of the fuccefsful and unfuccefsful Voy-
ages, the oftner they are repeated^ to the ori

ginal
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ginal Proportion between the Stakes, with

other 'various Remarks^ which have not hitherto

appeared, that I know, upon this Suhjedi ; And
yet are Points of the moji general Importance

and Utility in the Science. And lajily, the

Adjuftment offome curious and intricate Cafes

of Conteft between Pvferchants tbemfehes, and
between them and Infurers; hi which a nt^
general Method offolving thefe Cafes is invent-

edy andfubmitted to Gentlemen of Bufinefs.

A N
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ESSAY
Towards illuflrating the

SCIENCE of INSURANCE.

NSURANCE, Avhich I am now to

treat of, is that Aid^ whereby the na-

tional Commerce is fupported, And
the Cafualties and Misfortunes inci-

dent to the induflrious Merchant are

mitigated. — It is by this Method of Security that

any Perfon, having his Property {landing out upon
Hazard, is indemnified from all Lofs, upon Pay-

ment of a fair Compenfation •, And the Infurers^

in confideration thereof, take the whole Rifle upon
themfelves, leaving the Merchant at liberty to urge

his Commerce, with Quiet of Mind, with fteady

Purfuit, and with folid Credit.

B h
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It is defervlng of the highefl Attention, as a

Source the mod fruitful o^ private Speculation^ and

public Benefit'^ And is fo far from being juftly re-

proachable as a Plan of Gaming^ that it removes

the Bufinefs of the Merchant from that State, and

greatly reduces the Rijk upon the whole-, DifTi-

pating it in fuch a manner, as to leave even the

Infurer himfelf liable to little Hazard. — And it is

fo far from being open to any Objedlion under

right Conduct, that, in true Policy, the wholt

Body of every People fhould infure the induftrious

and ufeful Undertakings of all their Members ;

And wherever no Recourfe is to be had to fuch

Infuraiices^ it is a great Defedt of their State-

Policy.

However, therefore, from the Narrownefs of

any particular Perfons, who have been Infurers,

the Profeffion itfelf may have been regarded as

mean, and void of all Dignity, I cannot but efteem

it highly meritorious, and honorable -, For it can

never juftly be deemed a mean Profeffion to inter-

cept the Calamities of the induftrious Merchant,

and to give Security to all his worthy Purfuits.

It may perhaps be thought, that in thefe Enco-

mia upon Infurances^ I am running into the Error

of moft Biographers^ who are remarkable for ex-

tolling the Perfon whofe Life they treat of, beyond

all other Heroes.—But it is evident, that Infurances

give Tranquility and Chearfulnefs to the extenfive

Trader : Thefe only make it juftifiable for him to

venture in many Branches of Commerce, which

are of great Benefit to the Nation ; Thefe enable

him to lay a fteady Foundation of Credit, To pro-

cure Money upon eafy Terms, And to bring his

Goods cheap to foreign Markets. — It is indeed

from thefe only that he can often be faid to be

worth any thing with Certainty, or can at fome
c. times
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times juftly pretend to borrow at all; — And t«

tfiefe the Nation is indebted, that many ufeful Ar-

ticles of Trade are rendered either reafonablc, or

pradticable, to be carried on by its Subjedls.

It may perhaps feem a Paradox liere, how In-

furances can occafion lefs Rifk and Diflrefs upon
the whole, fmce they only leem to transfer the

Evil from one Hand to another. And inftead of

the Merchant to place the Infurer.

And indeed if one Infurer alone took upon him-

felf the whole Rifk of one Merchants Property,

there would be no lefs Diftrefs upon the whole,

except in that Portion of it, v/hich would be miti-

gated by the Premium paid to the Infurer, And
whereby he would be enabled to difcharge fome
Part of the Lofs. — But, as the Cafe generally is,

ten or twenty Infurers join together in infuring

one Cargoe-, Whereby each Infurer fpreads the

Property he rifks upon ten or twenty different

Events, and is not tied to be a I.ofer of all^ by the

Refulc of one unfortunate Voyage.

This mitigates the Hazard in favour of the In-

furer : — For though, in each Voyage, the Odds
may be 2 to i on his Side, it would be very im-

prudent for him to rilk the whole^ or the greatetl.

Part of his Property, upon the Event of one Voy-
age ; It being no more than 2 to i that he lofes

not all:— Whereas, by extending the fam^e Sum
to ten different Voyages, it will be prodigious

Odds, no lefs than 59048 to i, that he does not

lofe ^//, or that he wins one, or more, of the Voy-
ages. It is hence evident, that by the Jundion
of a Body of Infurers together, and the Extenfion

of their Rifk to many Voyages, there is lefs Ha-
zard incurred by each, and confequently lefs Di-

ftrefs. — And thus the Alerchant is fecured, and

the Infurer not equally liable to be crufhed in his

B 2 ftead

;
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ftead ; Which demonftrates the general public Be-
nefit derived from Infurance.

But, to explain jnore particularly the Confe-

quences of the Extenfion of the Rifk to feveral

Voyages, it will be neceflary to advance the fol-

lowing Propofitions,

PROPOSITION!.
Jf A rijks iDool. u-^on the Event of one Voyage^

where the Odds in his Favour are in any Propor^

iion^ as g to I ; And B riJks lool. upon each of
ten feveral Voyages^ or loool. Hkewife upon the

whole^ the Odds in each Voyage being alfo in the

fame Proportion as in A^s Adventure^ Then will

the Value of A^s and of B's E:<pcitations^ upon
the whole^ be exafdy the fame \ Notwithfianding

the Property ofA depends upon one Contingency

y

(ind the Property of B depends upon ten feveral

Contingencies.

Demonstration.

Imagine the Chances for A and for B are 7iine to

mte in their Favour, in each Voyage.

1. There being then ni^ie Chances for A's win-

ping, to one Chance for his lofing, it follows that

A is entitled to --^ of the whole Sum adventured,

upon a fair Compofition •, But the Sum adven-

tured is looo/. therefore the juft Value of A's Ex^
pedation, upon his> Adventure, is ,V thereof, or

^00 /.

2. There being ?iine Chances for B's winning,

to one Chance for his lofing, in each Adventure,

it follows that B is entitled to -f-v, of each refpec-

%\Y^ Sym, which ie adventured, upon a fair Com-
pofition \

I
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pofition ; But the Sum adventured upon each

Voyage is looL therefore the juft Value of B's

Expedation, upon each Adventure, is ^-^ thereof,

or 90/. And there being ten fuch Adventures,

the Value of B's Expe6tation, upon the whole, is

Un times 90, or 900/, which is exadly the fame

with the Value of A's Expedation. Q^ E. D.

Another Demonstration.

Imagine eleven Perfons, A, B, C, D, i^c, to

have each adventured 1000/. upon eleven different

Ships, where the Odds for each Voyage to be

profperous are nine to one^ being all exadly the

fame-. It is then evident, that the Values of A's

and B's Expedations, and of all the reft of the

Adventurers, are exadlly equal.

Imagine now, that the ten laft Perfons, B, C,

D, E, i^c. all fell their entire Expectations to one

Purchafer, L ; It is then evident, that the total

Value of L's Expedation is equivalent to all their

Expedlations together, and decuple the Value of

A*s Expedation.

Imagine again, that L fells out his whole Ex-
pectation in ten Eots, to ten Perfons, Q, R, S, T,
^c, each Purchafer to be entitled to -r'-o

Part of the

Refult of each of the ten Events ; It is evident

then, that in lieu of the former ten Perfons, B,

C, D, E, ^c. each of whom ftood the Rifk of

cne whole Voyage himfelf, here are now fubfti-

tuted ten other Perfons, Q, R, S, T, ^c. each

of whom ftands the Event of -V Part of each of

the ten Voyages. But the Value of the Expecta-

tions of each of thefe lafl, is equal to the Value of

the Expectations of each of the former •, For if

Q^s Expectation be lefs valuable than B's, then

the total Value of the Expectations of Q, R> ^^

T,
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T, tBc, is alfo lefs vaKiable than the total Value

of the Expeclations of B, C, D, E, ^c. But
that cannot be, becaufe then the Value of the Ex-
pedation of L would be lefs alfo. Neither can

the Value of Qjs Expeclations be greater than the

Value of B*s ; For then the total Value of the

Expedations of Q, R, S, T, ^c, would be

greater than the Value of L's Expectation

Therefore the Values of B's and Q^s Expectations

are exactly equal, being both equal to -rV of the

Expectation of L. Therefore if ,B be fubftituted

in the Place of Q, that is, if B's Adventure be

extended to ten different Voyages, the Value of

A's and B's Expectations will be ftill equal.

Q^E. D.

PROPOSITION 11.

JfA has wagered loool. againft loool. of his Adver-

Jarfs^ upon theEvent of one Voyage^ where theOdds

are g to i in A's Favour ; AndB has wagered i oo 1.

in thefame manner^ upon each of thefeveralEvents

cf ten different Voyages^ amounting tn the whole to

loool. alfo^ the Odds in each Voyage being like-

wife g to I in his Favour ; Then are the Values

cf A's and of B's Expectations exa^ly equal by

the foregoing Propofition, — And yet^ the Proba^

hility that A is a Winner^ is evidently no more

Phan 9 /(5 I ; whereas the Probability that B is

a Winner^ is above 6 lo to i.— Again^ it is no

more than g to i^ that A does not lofe the whole

;

whereas it is 9599959995999 to i, or near

10,0005000,000 to 1 5 that B does not lofe the

whole.

Demon-
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Demonstration.

The Probability of A's being a Winner, is laid

down to be -j\ in the Propofition, and his Ad-
venture depending upon one fingle Event, without

further Expanfion or Comphcation, the Chances
are not altered.

To determine next the Probability of B's being

a Winner, it is to be confidered, that his Adven-
ture is extended to ten different Voyages, from
whence the following eleven Varieties of Events
are liable to happen, oppofite to each of which
the Number of Chances for its happening are here

fubjoined.

Varieties ofEvem.
Number of Chancesfor

'' each Variety to hap;pen»

1 — to v/in all ten 3,486,784,901
2 — win nine and lofe one 3,874,204,890

3 — win eight and lofe two 1,937,102,445
4 — win feven and lofe three 5735956,280
5 — win fix and lofe four 111,602,610
6 — win hyo. and lofe five 14,880,348

7 — win four and lofe fix 1,377,810
8 — win three and lofe feven 87,480
9 — win two and lofe eight 35^45
10 — win one and lofe nine 90
11 — lofe all ten i

Total Number of Chances 7

for all the Varieties \
^°-^°°'°°"'°°°

Thefe Varieties, and the Number of Chances
tor each, are readily obtained, by putting a for the

Number of Chances for B's winning each Voyage,
and b for the Number of Chances for his lofing

each
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each Voyage ; Then as there are ten Voyages to

be determined, raile the Binomial ^ -|- ^ to the

tenth Power, viz. ^^° + loa'^b^ + 45^^^*
-f.

120^7^3 j^ 2ioa''b^ + 2c,2a'b'> + 210^"^^ 4- 120

«3^7 ^ 45^-^^ + loa^b^ + ^^° =: a + bV° Ifi

which the refpedive Varieties, and the Number df
Chances for each, are diftindtly exhibited.

It is here evident, that if B wins Jix or more
of the ten Voyages, he becomes a Winner upon
the whole ; And it appears from the foregoing

Table of the feveral Varieties of Events, that the

Number of Chances for B to win^;v Voyages at

leaft, is 9,983,650,626 ; For it includes, befides

the Chances for winning Jix Voyages exadtly, all

the Chances for winning any greater Number of

Voyages thanyJ;^, and confequently all the Chances

for the firft five Varieties to happen. — On the

other hand, all the Chances for B's gaining lefs

than Jix of the Voyages, which are the whole

Number of Chances for xhtjix laft Varieties, or for

B's not winning upon the whole, are 16,349,374.— But 9,983,650,626 is to 16,349,374 as 6iot
nearly to i •, Which are the Odds for B's winning

upon the whole, agreeably to what is afTerted in

the Propofition. Q^E. D.
If, inftead of B's being a Winner upon the

whole, it be demanded, what are the Odds of his

not being a Lofer upon the whole, they will then

ftill be greater in his Favour •, For he will be in

the Circumftance of no Eofer, if he wins at leaft

five of the Voyages, wherefore the Number of

Chances for the Jixth Variety are to be added to

the Chances favourable to B in the preceding In-

llance. Which will make the Odds 9,998,5305974
to 1,469,0265 or nearly 6806 to i, that B is not

a Lofer.

As
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Afe there is only i Chance for the laft Variety,

it is 9^^99^999^999 ^o i> or near ten th&ufand

Millions to one^ that B does not lofe all the ten

Voyages.

If B wins no more than four Voyages upon the

whole, he will be a Lofer ; But the Number of

Chances for his Wmmug four Voyages at leaft, is

the Sum of the Chances for the fez'cn fir ft Va-

rieties, which Sum is 9,999,908,784. And the

Number of Chances for his winning lefs than/<?«r

Voyages, is the Sum of the Chances for the four

laft Varieties, which is 91,216. So that the

Odds are 95999,908,784, to 91,216, or nearly as

109,628 to I, that B lofes not more than four

Voyages.—Although even in this Circumftance

of lofing fix Voyages and winning fcur^ againft

which the Odds are fo prodigious, he will be only

a Lofer of 200/, or of 4 of his Stake ; an equal

Sum to his own, being fuppofed to be ftaked by

his Adverfary againft him upon each Voyage.

It might appear incredible, was it not fupport-

cd by precife Calculation, that B, from this Ex-
panfion of his Adventure, to only ten feparate Voy-
ages, ftiould be fo much more liable than A, to be

a Winner, and fo prodigioufly Icfs fubjedt, than

A, to be a Lofer j And yet, that the Values of

their Expedations Ihould ftill be exadlly equal.

But the Reafon of this will immediately appear,

by examining the Advantages which B has re-

linquifhed, by this Expanfion of his Adventure,

and which Advantages ftill continue to A. Thefe

principally confift in B's having relinquiftied the

great Probability, which A retains, of winning

the whole ; For it is 9 to i that A wins the whole

;

Whereas the Odds, inftead of being in Favour of

B's winning the whole, are againft it •, It being

6,513,215,599 to 3,486,784,401, or almoft 2 to

I, that B does not win the whole. And the

C Chances,
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Cliances, which B thus lofes, for gaining all, be-

ing the moft valuable Chances, are compenfated

by a much larger Number tor winning various

Parts of the whole ; In order to preferve the Va-

lue of both their Expe(51:ations ftill equal.

—

But it will be proper, that this Compenfation lliould

precifcly appear.—Recurring then to the foregoing

Table of the feveral Varieties, and the Number of

Chances for each Variety, it appears, i. That B has

a certain Number of Chances tor winning all the

/^« Voyages, which are 3,486,784,401 Chances.

2. B has 3,874,204,890 Chances for winning

nine Voyages, or for winning 900 / ; Each of which

Chances is only equal to A of a Chance for

winning i coo /, or for winning the whole ten Voy-
ages.—Therefore thefe 3,874,204,890 Chances for

nine Voyages, are equivalent only to -rV of their

Number, or to 3,486,784,401 Chances for win^

ning the whole ten Voyages ; And -j-|-L|-J-J-°-J-«|_^-

of nine Voyages, is only equal to -1^44-^44-64- of

ten Voyages.

3. B has 1,937,102,445 Chances for winning
eight Voyages, which are only equivalent to A*
or -i of the fame Number of Chances, that is to

1,541,681,956 for winning the whole /^«Voyages.

4. The Number of Chances for B's winning

feven YoyagcSy are 573,956,280, which are equi-

valent only to ~-o of the fame Number of Chances,

or to 401,769,396 Chances, for winning the

whole ten Voyages.

5. The Number of Chances, which B has for

winning ^x Voyages, are 111,602,610, which
are equivalent to only ^% or 4 of the fame Num-
ber of Chances, that is to 66,^6 ly^66 Chances
for winning the whole ten Voyages.

6. The Number of Chances for B*s winning/:;^
Voyages, is 14,880,348, which are equivalent to

only ^J^. or 4- of the fame Number of Chances, that

is



is to 7,440,174 Chances, for winning the whde
ten Voyages.

7. The Number of Chances for B*s winning

/(7«r Voyages, which are 1,377,810, are equiva-

lent to -rV or ~ of the fame Number of Chances,

that is to 551,124 Chances for winning all the

ten Voyages.

8. TheNumber of Chances forB's winning three

Voyages, are 87,480, of which ^% are 26,244
Chances.

9. The Number of Chances for B's winning
two Voyages, are 3,645, of which tV Oi* -j- ^^c

729 Chances.

10. The Number of Chances for B*s winning

cm Voyage, are 90, from whence it appears, that

the Probability of his gaining one Voyage pre-

cifely, and no ii>ore, is -?^6 6&6o-<»-g-T> to wliich

-rV of the fame Probabihty, or t^-^-^^-j.^^^, ^, , for

gaining the whole ten Voyages, is equivalent.

Therefore all the Chances belonging to B, through

the fevcral Varieties into which his Adventure
has been fpread, appear to be cxadly equivalent

to the following refpedive Chances for winning

the ten Voyages.
Number of Chances for

winning ten Voyages.

iety — as before 3,486,784,401
lety — equivalent to 3,486,784,410
iety — equivalent to 1,549,681,956

I Var

% — Var:

3 — ^^r

4 — Var

5 — Var
6 — Var

7 _ Var
8 — Va

9 Var
Var

ety

ety

ety

ety

ety

ety

ety

equivalent to

equivalent to

equivalent to
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Therefore the whole Value of B's Expedatlon

from all the Varieties, being contraded to the

Circumftance of Vv'innins:, or lofing all the ten

Voyages, As A's is, appears to be^||^-^?4-o-?-M,

or T- 1 which is exadly equivalent to the Value of

A's Expedtation.

This Extenfion of B's Adventure to ten different

Voyages, though it evidently alters not the Va-

lue ot his Expcdation, yet it greatly diminifhes

his Rijk of either winning, or lofirg all \ And re-

moves his Property out of that defperate Hazard
in whidi it was involved,

, wbilft it refted only

upon one Event.—Indeed A has the greater Pro-

bability of winning all, but B has immenftly the

greater Probability of being a Winner. A ven-

tures at all, or none^ and he hazards prodigiouHy

the inoft.—Whereas B hazards excefflvely little ;

And the-Extenfion of his Adventure has all the

Effed: of the higheft Prudence, in refigning a

great Part of his Chances for gaining all, and
obtaining, in Return, a prodigio^illy hrger Num-
ber for gaining more than he lofes ; Whereby he

preferves to himfelf, upon the whole, almoft a

Hire moderate Advantage.
The Extenfion of B's Adventure, and the ad-

ditional Security he derives from it, atfords a De-
monftration of the Prudence of that common
Maxim, not to venture all w^on one Bottom. And
if B, inftead of engaging upon an equality of
Stake, only in ten diifcrent Voyages, had extend-

ed himfelf to twenty Voyages, wagering upon
each 50 /, .And having the fame Cdds upon each

in his Favour, The Probability of his winning,

upon the whole, would have been flill further

immenfeiy increafed ; Though the Likelihood of
hrs winning all, or of his being fo great a Win-
ner, would. h;^ve been dinainiilied.

% It
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It IS here always to be remembered, that this

Reafoning proceeds upon the Suppofition that the

Odds in each Voyage are in Favour of B.— For if

B has the Odds againft him in each Voyage, then,

by extending his Adventure to a great Number of

Voyages, inftead of refting it upon cne^ the Pro-

babiUty of his lofing all will indeed be much lef-

fened. In lieu of which, the Probability of his

lofing upon the whole^ will be prodigioufly aug-
mented j fo that, though he will not play fo deep
as before, yet he will more abfolutely relinquifli all

Hopes of Gain, and tie himfelf almoft to a Cer-

tainty, of being upon the whole, a Lofer ; which
in this Refptd is playing more defperately, though
not more deeply, than he would do by adventuring

upon one Voyage.

But it is duly to be obferved, that the foregoing

Propofitions and Remarks are all founded upon
the Suppofition, that the two Adventurers A and
B each llake an equal Sum upon every Voyage or

Game •, in which Cafe the Superiority of Chances

on the Side of A, in each Voyage or Game, would
give him, upon the Extenfion of his Rifk to fe-

veral Voyages, that fuperior Probability of win-
ning upon the whole, which hath been already de-

livered : Whereas, in Cafes of Infurancey the In-

furer^ who has generally the greater Number of
Chances in his Favour, lays down in return a pro-

portionably greater Stake^ in order to compenfate
the Advantages he draws from the fuperior Num-
ber of Chances.

Thus, fmce in every Voyage it may be con-
ceived that the Contention for the Cargoe lies be-

tween the Sea and the Merchant; Or, if the Cargoe
is' infured, between the Sea and the Infurer, the
latter taking upon himfelf the Rifk of the Mer-
chant, fuppofe the Premium upon a Voyage to be

10 ^er Cm, it appears then that the Merchant al-

lows
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lows his own Share of the Cargoe, upon a fair

Compofition, to be only 90 per Cent, and that the

Sea's Share of the Cargoe is 10 per Cent, The In-

furer therefore, who receives the 10/. for the Pre-

mium, and is refponfible for the whole 100/,
evidently flakes 90/, and the Sea 10/, in this Con-
tention. But the Number of Chances for the Voy-
age to fucceed are allowed to be 90, and for the

Voyage to fail are 10; io that the Odds in the

Chances are 9 to i in favour of the Infurer, and in

the Stakes are 9 to i in his Disfavour.

The Values of the Expectations of the Infurer

and the Sea appear thus to be exadly equal to their

refpeftive Stakes.— For, fince in each Voyage, out

of every lOo/. ftaked the Infurer is refponfible for

90/, And 10/. only of the Stake belongs to the Sea,

and there being 9 Chances to i in favour of the In-

furer, it follows, that the Value of his Expedation
!s -,^ of the whole Stake, or A of 100/. which is

90/. And the Value of the Expedation of the Sea is

^•5-ofthewhoIeStal;.e, or 10/; Which demonftrates,

that the Stakes of each are exadly equal to the

Value of their refpedive Expectations ; and that

each has the fame fair Equivalent for his Stake, in

proportion to the Sum which he adventures.

Upon the Expanfion of the Ri(k to /^« Voyages,

the Chances for the feveral Varieties to happen

have been accurately determined under the forego-

ing Propofitions -, but whereas there A would be

a Winner upon the whole, if he won more Voy-
ages than he loft, the Infurer will not be a Winner
unlefs he wins all the ten Voyages •, and he will be

no more than a Saver by winning nine of thefe

Voyage^, that is -fV of the whole Number of Voy-.

ages, proportionably to his Share of the Stake,

which is -5V of the whole. For the Infurer has

ftaked upon the ten Voyages ten times 90/, or

900/. and if he wins /a/;/^ Voyages, he will recover

900 A
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poo/, which will leave him a Saver: On the other

hand, if the Sea wins — of the whole Number of

Voyages, or i Voyage, he will recover loo/; Be-

ing alfo the whole which the Sea has flaked upon
the ten Voyages.

And univerfally in all Cafes, Whatever be the

Infurer's Proportion of the whole Stake, the fame
Proportion of Voyages out of the whole mull fuc-

ceed, in order to conftitute him a Saver,

Imagine that there are two Infurers, the firft of
which rifks the Sum of 800 /. upon one Voyage,
where the Odds are 66 y to 334, or 2 to i, in his

Favour -, and confequently the whole Value infured

is 1200/. of which he receives 400/. for the Pre-

mium.
The 2d Infurer rifks the fame Sum of 800/.

upon twelve fuch different Voyages, or 66 jL upon
each Voyage, the Odds being a.fo 2 to i, as be-

fore, that each Voyage fucceeds ; and this 2d In-

furer, upon the whole 1 2 Voyages, having received

twelve times 334 /• or 400/. for the Premia,

the whole Stake being alfo, as before, 1200/. of
which his own clear Share is 800 /.

'Tis demanded here, what are the refpe6live

Expedations of the 1 ft and the 2d Infurer ^

It is firft certain, that the Values of their re-

fpedive Expedlations are both equal, and that each

amounts to 800 /. exadly.

In regard to the ift Infurer, as he has ventured
all upon one Voyage, he is abfolutely certain to

win, or to lofe all, without any Mitigation. The
Probability of his winning all is 4> and that he
iofes all the Probability is no greater than \,

To determine the Value of the feveral Expedla-
tions of the 2d Infurer, upon the Extenfion of his

Rifle to tivehe Voyages, the Binomial a+b is to

be raifed to the 12th Power, ^, or 2, being the

Number of Chance* for his winning each Voyage,
and
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and b,or i, the Number of Chances for his lofing

each Voyage.
Number of Chances

Varieties of E'vent, for the refpeSii<ve

Varieties.

1 - To win all 1 2 Voyages — a^^ 4,096
2 - To win 1 1 and lofe i — 12^"^* . 24,576

3 - To win 10 and lofe 2 — 6ba^°b^ 67,584

4 - To win 9 and lofe 3 — zzoa^b'^ —. 1 1 2,640

5 - To win 8 and lofe 4 — ^g^a^b* . 126,720
6 — To win 7 and lofe 5 — ygza^bs 101,376

7 - To win 6 and lofe 6 — 924^^^^ 59»i 36
8 — To win 5 and lofe 7 — ygzaSb7 . 25,344
5 — To win 4 and lofe 8 — 49 5^+/^^ 7,920
10 - To win 3 and lofe 9 — zzoa^b^ 1,760
II —To win 2 and lofe 10 — 66^*^'°

. 264
12 -To win I and lofe 1 1 — iza^b^^ 24
1 3 - To lofe all 1 2 Voyages — b^^ i

a-^b^' zz: Total 531,441

It is firft to be obferv'ed, that as the Stake of

the 2d Infurer is ~ of the whole Stake, the Num-
ber of Voyages he is to win mufl be 4 of the whol^

Number, or eight Voyages, in order to conftitute

him a Saver.

If he wins exadly eight Voyages, and lofes four,

he will neither be a Winner nor Lofer ; and it ap-

pears, that there are 126,720 Chances out of

5 3 1 ,44 1 , or in the Proportion of almoft 24 Chances

out of 100, for this Event.

The Number of Chances for his winning more
than f/g-/^/ Voyages, are to the Number of Chances

for his lofing more than elgbt Voyages, as 208,896
to 195,825 : So that, rejedling the Chances for his

being barely a Saver, the Odds are, that he is a

Winner rather than a Lofer; and it is 335,616 to

195,825, or about 8 to 5, that he is either a

Winner, or at iealt a Saver.

ir
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If he is a Lofer upon the whole, it is evident,

that he may lofe 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, or all the

12 Voyages : But it is 436,992 to 94,449, or above

9 to 2, that he does not lole more than /t;^ Voy-
ages j in which Cafe he will only be deficient by
one Voyage of his juft Proportion. And it is

496,128 to 35,313, or above 14 to 1, that he does

not lofe more thanyjjv Voyages •, In which Cafe he will

be deficient of his juft Proportion of fuccefsful Voy-
ages by no more than Hvo \ fo that it will be above

14 to I that he does not lofe 200/, or -i of his Stake.

It is alfo evidently 531,440 to i that he does

not lofe all ; And the Odds for his v/inning, at lead

three ox four Voyages, are alfo prodigioufly great;

Whereas it is no more than 2 to i that the ift In-

furer docs not lofe all.

It appears therefore, from precife Calculation ap-

plied to the Cafe of Infurance, that by the Expanjiojz

of the Rifk to twelve Voyages, the 2d Infurer relin-

quifhes a great Part of the Probability, which re-

mains to the ifl, of winning the whole. In lieu

of which, the Plazard of his lofing all, or near all

the Voyages, to which the ift Infurer is liable, is

almoft entirely cancelled. The 2d Infurer alfo pre-

ferves all the while Odds in his Favour, that he is a

Winner, rather than a Lofer ; And that if he hap-

pens to be a Lofer, his Lofs fhall be very mode-
rate. Whence it is evident, that he hazards much
iefs than the ift Infurer -, And that upon the whole
he runs very little Rifk of his Property by this wide-

bottomed Infurance.

If the Proportion of the Chances for the winning

and lofing of eachVoyage be greater in favour of the

Infurer, and if his Rifl^ be expanded to any large

Number of Voyages, he will always preferve Odds
bn his Side, that he is a Vv^inner, rather than a

I^ofer. Though the greater the Number of Voy-
ages, the greater the Probability will be, that he

D Ihall
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fiiall be lefs a Winner \ and if a I.ofer, that he

fhall ht lefs a Lofer. And, after an infinite Num-
ber of Voyages, the Proportion of fuccefsful ones,

to thofe which are unfuccefsful, will approach to

the original Proportion of the Odds for winning

and lofing in each Voyage, or to the refpedlive

Stakes, fo as to reduce the Infurer and the Sea

to the Terms of being both Savers,

Thus, as in the Contraction of the Adventure
to one Voyage or Trial, the Hazard is the greateft

it can be on either Side, being confined to the

winning or lofing of^//, without Mitigation *, fo,

in the Expanfion of the Adventure to an infinite

Number of Voyages, the Hazard is the leaji^ as

it then utterly vanifhes •, The Infurer and the Sea

both acceding to the Terms of being Savers by
the Diflribution of the Voyages between them,
in proportion to their refpedtive Stakes upon each

Voyage.

*Tis here obvious to remark, that in all Cafes,

from the Contradion of the Adventure into one
Voyage, to the Expanfion of it into any Number
of Voyages, the Values of the Expeftations of the

Infurer and of the Sea are not altered, but are each

conftantly equivalent to the refpedive Sums they

have flaked -, And that, even in an infinite Expan-
fion of the Adventure, this continues to hold true,

where the Voyages, and confequently the Stakes,

fall to each of the Adventurers exadly in this Pro-
portion.

The Infurer thus demonflratively incurring very

little or no Hazard, who extends his Adventure to

a great Number of Voyages, it now evidently ap-

pears, that the general Anxiety and Diftrefs is

much diminiihed by Infurance •, and that the Mer-
chant is thereby relieved, and the Infurer not liable

to be cruflied in his ftead.—It now alfo appears in

a full Light, that Societies of Men, who have ac-

quired
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quired competent Eflates, and are retired from
Trade, may fafely and prudently engage in in-

furing the Properties of others, which are IVanding

out upon Rifk, without drawing thereby their

own Eftates into Hazard : And therefore they are

not juftly liable to be ranked upon the footing of

Gameflersj whofe Properties fland upon a precari-

ous Foundation.—• From the joint Engagement of
fuch Societies in Infiirances^ the Public derives very

great Advantages % And the Eflates of thefe Per-

fons, although they have retired from Trade them-
felves, are Hill employed in fupporting the na-

tional Commerce.
It may polTibly be urged in this place, that fince

the Infurer and the Sea, in a large Number of
Voyages, will approach nearer and nearer to the

Proportion of being both Savers, nothing is to be

gained by a long Courfe of Infurance ; and that a

Perfon who has followed this Bufinefs during his

Life, may, at the End of all his Accounts, find

himfelf neither a Winner nor Lofer.

To which it is to be anfwered^ i. That though,

in a great Number of Voyages, the Proportion of

fuccefsful ones for the Infurer, to thofe which are

unfuccefsful, will approach nearer and nearer to the

original Proportion between the two Stakes ; yet

the Difference between the Number of fuccefsful

and unfuccefsful Voyages will be ftill greater and
greater unto an infinite Number of Voyages : In

which Cafe this Difference will vanifh, or be no-

thing, in refped to the wholeNumber ofVoyages.

Thus, fuppofe there be at firft the Proportion

of 3 to I, which is continually to accede nearer to

2 to I i Upon the firfl Expanfion of the Terms
let this Proportion become 25 to 10; Upon a larger

Expanfion, 220 to 100 *, And upon a ftill larger

Expanfion, 2100 to 1000.—It is here evident, that

the Proportion continually accedes nearer and

D 2 nearer
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nearer to 2 to i ; And the Difference between the

two Terms of the Proportion, is flill a lefler and

leffer Part of the whole, though its Sum be greater.

And in a large Number of Voyages, though the

Proportion bttween the fuccefsful and unfuccefsfui

ones will ftill accede nearer and nearer to the Pro-

portion between the two Stakes, yet the Odds will

be vail, that there fhall be a confiderable Differ-

ence, or Deviation, from this exa6l Proportion.

This Difference will prevent the Infurer and

the Sea from being exa(5t Savers, and therefore ob-

viates in fome Mcalure the foregoing Objedion to

the Bufinefs of Infurance : For the Difference will

ftill fubfiif, and be- a greater and greater Sum,
though a lefs Share of the whole, unto an infinite-

Number of Voyages ; When its Share of the whole
will be infinitely diminifhed, or become nothing

;

The Voyages then falling to the Infurer and the

Sea, in proportion to their refpe<5cive original

Stakes, which will conflitute them both Savers. .

But it may now ftill be urged, upon what is ad-

mitted, that though there will be a Difference in

the Proportion of the Voyages from the Propor-

tion of the Stakes, And confequentiy a Gain on one

Side or other, and not an exad Saving. to both

Sides ; Yet that this Gain will be a very fmali Part

of the whole Stake which is adventured ; And con-

fequentiy that an I«furer, after a long Courfe of

Bufinefs, will find himfelf very little a Gainer, or

Lofer, in refpect to the total Amount of all his

Stakes ; And the longer he follows the Bufinefs,

the lelfer Share will his Dividend of Profit or Lofs

be upon the v/hole Sum he has adventured.

This would certainly be true, if the Premium
was entirely the Sea's Share of tht Cargoe ; And it

\yould then be the Cafe at the long Run, that the

whole Body of lufurers would find their Dividend

of Profit or Lofs to be extremely little, upon the

whgl§
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whole Amount of their Bufinefs ; Which naturally

refults from the continual Mitigation of the Ha-
zardy by the Expanfion of the Voyages, This,

however, would elevate the Merit oilnfurance^ as

a fafe difinterefled Scheme for the Pubhc Utihty

;

And remove from it the injurious Reproach of

being a precarious Syftem of Gaming,

But, 2. As the Infurer hath a Frofit in the Pre-

mium, over and above what he is refponfible for

to the Sea, this Profit, in its continual Operation

upon a great Number of Voyages, becomes confi-

derable; And removes all Fear from thofe who
purfue the Bufinefs, that upon the Balance of their

Accounts they fhall only be Savers.

If the Number of Chances for a Voyage to fuc-

ceed, and to fail, are feverally given, the defe^ive

Part of the Cargoe, or the Sea's Share, is confe-

quently affigned.—Thus, if 9 Voyages out of 100

are found by Experience to fail upon a Medium,
then the Part which muft be efteemed to be de-^

fe^iive, or be allowed to be loft, upon a Medium^
out of every Cargoe, is -j-|-^, or 9 per Cent.

i\nd reciprocally, if 9 per Cent, be known to be

the defe^ive Part, or the Part which, upon a Me-
dium, muft be allowed to be loft out of every

Cargoe, it is evident^ that 9 Voyages out of 100
are found to fail by Experience. If then 9 per

Cent, be the defe^ive Part of a Cargoe, there muft
be fomething more, as fuppofe i per Cent allowed-

to the Infurer for his Profit, in which Cafe the

Premium will be 10 per Cent. And in all Cafes,

the Premium is to be underftood to confiil o-f the

defe^iiveVdLXU and oi xh^ Pnjurer's Profit, together;

The Remainder is the clear Capital.

. It is evident, from the foregoing Inftance, that

if the Infurer was only to receive the defe^ive Part

of the Cargoe, it would be no Advantage to him
to purfue the Bufinefs ; The 9 per Cent, or the de-

fc^livc
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feElivt Part, being only a bare equivalent to him,
for the Lois which he becomes engaged to repair.

Therefore fome Profit over and above the defeo-

tive Part, is juftly to be allowed to the Infurer for

his Trouble ; And the defe5live Part, and this

Trofit^ together, conftitute the Premium \ And
the Remainder of the Cargoe is the clear Capital.

It is evident, although there have been no fuf-

ficient Experiments colleded of the Succefs or

Failure of a particular Voyage, that if the Pre-

mium be fettled and agreed to between the Infurer

and Infured, the Chances for the happening and
xht failing of that Voyage, including the Infurers

Profit, are fixed and allowed between the two
Parties.—Thus if the Premium be lo per Cent^

out of this is to be deduded the Infurer's Pro-

fit, which fuppofe to be i per Cent ; The Re-
mainder, or 9 per Centj is the defective Part;

which ihews that there are efteemed to be 91
Chances for the Succefs of the Voyage, to 9
Chances for its Failure.

There are many Debates concerning the Man-
ner in which Insurances ought juftly to, be made,
particularly whether the Premium ought to be in-

cluded in the Infurance.—To afTign therefore one

general Rule for all Circumftances, ^e Insu-

XANCE, in all Cafes^ cught juftly to he fo made^

As that the Insured, upon the Balance of the Ac-
county may only obtain his clear Capital.

This is the equitable Rule in all Cafes.—For
thus the Infurer will recover his whole Right,

And fall under no Temptation to fraudulent Prac-

tices.-—Thus, fuppofe I have a Cargoe coming
from the JVeft-Indies, which, if it arrives fafe,

will be worth 100/. here. And that the Pre-

miutn for Infurance upon the Ship is 10 per

Cent', It is then plain, that my clear Capital

is 90/ J And that I fhall a6t juftly in infuring

my
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my whole Capiiak that is, the dear Capital and

the Premium together, or the whole iool\
—For if the Voyage fucceeds, I receive looA
from the Cargoe, and hiive paid loL for the

Premium^ which leaves me my clear Capital

of 90 /.—If the Voyage fails, I receive 100 /.

from the Infurer, And have paid 10 /. for the

Premium^ — So that in either Cafe of the Succefs,

or Failure of the Voyage, by infuring my '-jjkole

Capital^ I exadtiy recover my clear Capital^ And
have no Advantage from the Lofs of the VefTel.

But there are Ibme, particularly French Mer-
chants, who, if they have a Cargoe coming from
the JVeft-IndieSy which, upon its fafe Arrival, will

be worth 100/. And where the Premium is, fup-

pofe, 10 per Cent^ infure fo, as to obtain their

whole Capital^ or the whole 1 00 /, upon the Ba-

lance of the Account. — Thus the Sum they

would infure in this Inftance, would be 1 1 1 /.-J- i

For the Premium upon this Sum of 1 1 1 /4> after

the Rate of 10 per Cent^ is 11-^; fo that upon
the Lofs of the Ship, they would recover 100/.

clear, over and above repaying to themfelves the

Premium.
In which Inflance it is eafy to obferve, that it

will be better for the infured Merchant, that the

Ship be loft- ; For in that Cafe he will recover

from the Infurers the whole 100/, clear of all Ex-
pences, or not only his clear Capital^ but the Pre-
mium alfo.-—Whereas if the Ship arrives fafe, he
obtains only his Cargoe of 100 /, and lofes the Pre-
mium ; that is, he recovers no more than 90 /,

or only his clear Capital.

And from hence arifes a very reafonable Ob-
jedion to the AdmifTion of fuch Infurances, In
that the Adventurer ought not to have his Ad-
vantage lie in the Lofs of the Voyage, which may
be an Inducement to very bad Pradices.

There
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There are, however, many Perfons, who will

srgue, that if they have any Capital, as looo/.

rifked upon a Voyage, it is juil for them to in-

lure fuch a Sum, as that they may recover the

whole 1000 /, befides all the Expences of the Pre-

mium.—And as this is a Point which continues in

Debate, it will be of ufe to demonftrate ftridlly,

that no Perfon, in fuch Cafe, has a Right to infure

fo, as to recover the whole looo/. upon the Ba-

lance of the Account, that is, to recover both the

clear Capital and the Premium,

DEMONSTRATION.
Imagine, that the whole Cargce Handing out

upon Adventure, will be worth looo/, if it ar-

rives fafe at Home ; and that there are ten fuch

Voyages out of loo fail upon a Medium •, Now in

every Adventure of this Sort, it may be juftly

conceived, that there is a Contention between the

Merchant and the Sea for the Cargoe •, And that

the Odds for the Merchant to win are 90 to 10,

or 9 to I ; Then it is evident, that upon a fair

Compofition between them, the Merchant is enti-

tled to -r^o. And the Sea to —? of the Cargoe.

Therefore, upon a fair Compofition, the Merchant

has a Right to be fecured in ^-V of the Cargoe, or

in 900/, as his clear Capital \ And the Sea has a

Right to be fecured in 100/, upon a fair Compo-
fition, as his clear Capital. But by Inftirance the

Merchant ad:ually enters into fuch a Compofitionj

though not with the Sea dire(51:ly, yet with the In-

furer, who undertakes to be refponfible for the Sea^

and engages to fecure the whole Cargoe, or the

Value of it, to the Merchant^ at all Adventures,

upon the Merchant's firll paying to him the 10 per

Cent., or the Sea's Share out of it, as the fair Pre-

mium for the Compofidon.—This is evidently juil

2 and
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and equitable. But if the Merchant, inftead of
being content with this fair Diftribution, infures fo

as to recover, clear to himfeh^, the whole Cargoe^

that is, not only his only clear Capital^ but the

Premium aifo, It is evident, that he is upon a Plant

of fecuring to himfclf, in cafe of Failure of the

Voyage, not only his own Share of the Cargoe, but

alfo the Sea^s Share^—To v/hich he has no Right

:

And he may as juilly take upon himfelf to infure

any other Merchant's Cargoe in the fame Ship, as

he may to infure fo as to recover this Premmn^
which is the Sea^s Cargoe. Therefore, fince the

Arguments for the Right of infuring, fo as to reco-

ver the Premium, have ariien from a falfe Notion of

the Merchant's Right to the whole Cargoe^ as it now
appears that the Merchant has no Right to the whole

Cargoe^ he has confequently no Right to infure fo

as to recover the Pretrimn. Q^E. D,

This Demonflration fuppofes the Premium to ht
exadlly the Sea^s Share of the Cargoe, and no more \

And it is probable, from the great Number of In-

furers, that the Rate of Infurance, or the Premium,
is reduced very low, fo as that the Infurer has no more
than a fmall Profit over and above what he is re-

fponfible for to the Sea. However, this Profit in the

Premium, whatever it be, over and above the Sea's

Share, it may feem that the Merchant has a Right

to infure ; But, from the Terms of Infurance, and
the Compofttion thereby entered into, it appears,

that the Merchant allows, though not to the Sea

folely, yet to the Sea and to the Infurer together,

the whole Premium ; And accepts the Remainder as

his clear Capital^ or as all which belongs to him-
felf; thereby abfolutely relinquifhing all Right to

any Part of the Premium.
It is eafy to demonftrate from hence, that when

a Trade will not bear the Charge of Infurance^ it

E is
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is not worth while to purfue it.— For the Premium
for Infurance as juftly belongs to the Sea and to

the Infurer, or to the Infurcr only, who takes

upon himfelf to fatisfy the Sea, As the reft of the

Cargoe does to the Merchant ; And whatever

Trade will not bear the Charge of Infurance, will

evidently not bear the Payment of the juft Ex-
pences and Demands to which it is fubjedt.

PROBLEM I.

To infure fo^ as that the Infured., upon the Failure

of the Voyage^ may recover the Sum A clear^ over

and above the Charges of the Premium.

Let the Premium for the Infurance be ~ of them

Sum infured.

Put X for the Sum to be infured in this Inftance.

Then this Sum, deducing from it the Charges
of the Premium, is to amount to A,

That is, X — — = ^
m A ^ , A

X =—7, or ^ i .

I. Example.
A Merchant fhips for the Weft-Indies a Cargoe

vjhich has coft him loo 1. here *, What Sum is he to

injure^ fo as to recover lool. clear of all the Ex^
fences of the Pretnium^ which is lo per Cent, for
this Voyage?

Here A z=z loo
m zn lo

And the Sum to be infured is yf + -^
, That is, ioo + -^-

or 100 + ii;-, or m!-.
Thus
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Thus 1 1 1^/. is to be infured, fo as to recover

the Sum of lOo/. clear of all Charges of Premium.
For the Premium of lo per Cent, for infuring

1 1 \^l is I \^l which, deduced from 1 1 li-, leaves'

loo/. clear of all Charges,

2. E X A M P L E.

A French Merchant has a Cargoe coming home from
the Weft-Indies, which^ if it arrives fafe^ will

he worth loo 1. what Sum is he to infure^ fo as to

recover this jool. clear of the Charge of the Pre*

niium, which is after the rate of 7 per Cent. ?

Here yf = 100

2 L — i-
m *"" 100 "~" 14.286

And confequently ;«= 14.286

m— I • 13.286

Or 107.527, which is the Sum to be infured.

For, deducing 7 per Cent, from this Sum, the

Remainder is 100/. exadly.

This Problem may be otherwife folved, in the

following Manner :

It is to be confidered, that there is to be infured,

The Capital } a

\ in order to recover the Capital — 5

And fince, for the Infuranee of the Capi-*]

tal, there muft be paid the Premium j

2. -^ — . Therefore, in order to recover )"

this Premium, there muft be infured

alfo

m

Z'<

And fince, for thelnfurance of~, there

muft be paid the Premium — 1 In
A mm '

{
order to recover this Premium, there

L muft alfo be infured

A
mm

E 2

'

At* And
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fAnd fince, for thelnfurance of—, there

A, } niuft be paid the Premium ~ ; In I

j
order to recover this Premium, there

L muft alfo be infured

And fo on, in a continued Series, in ivjinitum*

But the Series ^ -l ^ 4. -^ + ^ + ^, tsfr.

in infinitum^ is a Series of Terms in Geometrical

Progreflion, decreafing in infinitum^ whofe Sum is

-^-^, ov A -\- ——, as was before difcovered.

The Coincidence of which two very different

Methods, in the fa?ne Solution^ will not appear

void of Entertainment to the Curious.

The following Method, which is an Abbrevia-

tion of the firfl, feems beft adapted to common
Pradice.

Let theSum to be recovered, clear of all Charges,

htJ.
The Premium m per Cent, or -r^-o, which in

Decimals will be o. m.

Then putting x for the Sum to be infured, fo

^ to recover A^ the Equation will be

,r — mx =. A
X =

I. Example.
Let the Sum to be recovered, clear of all Charges,

be 100/.

And 10 per Cent, or o. i, be the Rate of In-

furanee.

Then the Sum to be infured, fo as to recover
100 100 lOCO 1 • 1 • I

I GO, IS
^__^ ^

, or -^p—, or , which is equal

to 1 11-^, as before appeared,

2. Ex-
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2. Example.
Let the Sum to be recovered, clear of all Charges,

be I go/.

The Premium be 7 per Cent, or o. 07.

Then the Sum to be infured is -^^^, or -^^,

or -i^^-, which is 107.527/. nearly, as before

appeared.

PROBLEM II.

^0 infure fo^ as that the Infured^ upon the Lofs of
his Shipy may recover the Sujn A clear^ over and
above the Premium^ and the Interefi aljo of tht

Premium for one Tear*

Let the Premium be m per Cent, or o.m.
And let i /. added to its Intereft for i Year, be r.

Put X for the Sum to be infured.

Then the Premium upon it is mx ; And the Pre-

mium, together with the Intereft upon this Pre-

mium for one Year, is mrx.
Therefore x — mrx •=: A

Example.
A Merchant here having Jhipped a Cargoe for the

Weft-Indies, which has coft him lool. in Lon-
don, is defirous to infure fuch a Sum as that he

may recover his prime Coft of 1 00 1. clear^ over

and above the Premium after the Rate of 5 per

Cent, and the Intereft upon that Premium after

the Rate of 5 per Cent, for one Tear.

Thus: Suppofe A z=. 100/.

The Premium 5 per Cent, or 0.05 = w.

The
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The Rate of Intereft, or i /. added to its Inttreft

for one Year, 1.05 = r^

Then
roo

I — fnr 1—0.05 X ''OS
100 100

1—0.0525 0.9475

= 105.54/. which is the Sum to be
9475

infured, fo as to .anfwer the Condition of the Pro-

Hem.

To prove which, take 5 per Cent, of 105.54,

or the Premium upon it, and the Intereft alfo of

the faid 5 per Cent, Now c^ per Cent, of 105.54/.

is 5.277 ; And 5.277, together with the Intereft

thereof for one Year, is 5.54; Which deduced
from 105.54 /. the Sum infured, leaves 100 /,

which is the clear Sum to be recovered.

PROBLEM III.

S*o infure fo^ as that the Infured, upon the Lofs of

his Ship, may recover the Sum A clear, over and

above the Premium, and the Intereft alfo upon the

Premium for two Tears,

Let the Premium be m per Cent, or o. m.

And let i /. added to its Intereft for i Year, be r.

Put X for the Sum to be infured.

Then x — jnrrx — A
A

>! = .

Exam-
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Example.
A French Merchant^ upon the Balance of an Ac-

count, has lool. paid to his Order at Vera-

Cruz in the Weft-lndics, which Sum will be re-

turned home to him in the Flota two Tears hence.

What Sum is he to infure, fo as to recover this

principal Sum of i oo 1. clear, over and above the

Premium after the Rate of 5 per Cent, and alf9

the Intereji upon the Premiumfor two Tears ?

Then A =. 100.

The Premium m z=z s per Cent, or 0.05.

And the Rate of Intereft, or i /. added to its In-

terell for one Year, = 1.05.
r 100 100

Then
I— mrr i— 0.05 X I-^S X 1.05 j—0.055125

100,000,000

.944.^75 944875
, or 105.82/. nearly.

To prove which, take 5 per Cent, of 105.82, or

the Premium upon it, which is 5.291 : Take alfo

this laft Sum, added to its Intereft, after the Rate

of 5 per Cent, for two Years, which is 5.82 ; And
dedudling this from 105.82, the Remainder is the

£lear Capital of 100/.

PRO.
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PROBLEM IV.

fo inftire fo^ as to recover the Sum P, and its lu"

tereft for one Year^ clear^ over and above the

Fremium upon bothy and the Intereft alfo upon

that Premium for one Tear.

The Premium let be m per Cent, or o. m •, And
kt i/. added to its Intereft for one Year, be

r; Then P, added to its Intereft for one Year,

will become Pr: Call Pr^ A\ Then this Pro-

blem is reduced to the Cafe of the fecond Problem ;

And x-i or the Sum to be infured, = -^—
-j or —'—,

Example.
,

A Merchant at Cadiz has loool. now due^ arid

paid to his Account at La-Vera-Cruz, which Sum
he expeuls home by the Flota a Tear hence ; What
Sum is he now to infure, fo as to recover his looL
with the Interefi upon it for one Tear^ over and

above the Premium^ and the Interefi upon that

Premium for one Tear ?

Let the Premium be 5 per Cent, And the Rate

of Intereft alfo 5 per Cent,

Then ^:_ = -i^ ^ :^
^"^ = -1^

1

—

mr J—o.- A I. Of; i—0.0525 0-9475

= 1 10.8 18/. which is the Sum to be infured.

To prove which, take 5 per Cent, of 1 10.8 18/,

which is ^.A,AOC)L and is the Premium : Take alfo

the Intereft of 5.5409 /. for one Year, which In-

Jcreft is 0.277/i And the Premium, together with
its Intereft, amounts to 5.8179/, or 5.818/; Which
being deduded from 110.818/, the whole Sum
infured, leaves 105/. But this 105/. will repay

2 to
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to the Merchant his loo/, together with its Intc-

refl alfo for one Year ; T^herefore the Conditions

required in the foregoing Example appear to be

exadly anfwered.

PROBLEM V.

J'o infure fo^ as to recover the Sum P, and its Inte-

rcfi for two Tears ^ clear ^ over and above the Fre^

mium upon both^ and the hiterefi upon that Pre-

mium for two Tears,

The Premium let be in per Cent, or o. -m y And
let I /, added to its Intereft for one Year, be r

:

Then confequently i /, added to its Intereft for

two Years, wijl be rr\ And P, added to its In-

tereft for two Years, will become Prr. Then put

^ for the Sum to be infured \ The Premium upon
which is mx •, And this Premium, added to its

Intereft for two Years, is mrrx. But x is to be

fuch a Sum, as, after theDcdudlion of the Premium
upon it, together with the Intereft of the Premium
for two Years, may ftill amount to Prr-., That is,

to the original Sum of P, including its Intereft for

two Years.

Therefore, x — mrrx z=z Prr.

X ::::;
—H— which is the Sum to be infured.

If P r r be called y^, this Problem will be re-

duced exadly to the Cafe of the third Problem.

E X A ?^ ,P L E.

Take the antecedent Example, fubftituting two

Tears in the place of one Tear, wherever it occurs.

Then = ^— = --=: 110.682/.
I— mrr i—0.05512:; o.().^.b-/

c,

which is the Sum to be infured.

F To
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To prove which, take 5 per Cent, being the Pre-

mium upon 116.682, which is 5.8341; And this

Premium, added to its Intereft for two Years at 5
per Cent., amounts to 6.432/; Which, deducted

from 116.682/, leaves 110.25/, being exadly

100/. added to its Intereft for two Years-, Where-

by the Condition of the Problem is anfwered,

PROBLEM VI.

^0 injure fo^ as to reco'ver the Sum P clear^ and its

Intereft for two T^earSy together with what Jhall

he paid for the Premium^ and alfo the Intereft upon

that Premium for two Tears^ over and ahovc all

Charges,

The Premium being rn 'per Cejtt^ or o. m -, And
J /, added to its Intereft for one Year, amounting

to r, It follows, that P, added to its Intereft for

two Years, will become Prr. Let the Sum to be

infured be x. Then tlie Premium upon this Sum
ism PC', And this Premium,, added to its Intereft

for two Years, becomes mrrx; W^hich laft Sum
is to be recovered clear, as well as Prr, There-

fore X is to be fuch, that, after the Deduction of the

Charge of the Premium from it, there may remain

Prr -\- pirrx.

That is, X — mx zn Prr J^ mrrx,
Prr

X ==—•——, which is the Sum to be infured.

E X A M'
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Example.
yf French Merchant having a Cargoe in the Eaft-

Indies, which has coft him lOO 1. there^ and
which he exfeEis home in two Tears, dejires to in-

fure fo, as, in cafe of Failure of the Voyage, to

recover dear into his Pocket this lool, and its

Interefi for two Tears, together with whatfhall
he 'paid for the Premium, and alfo the Interejf

upon that Premium for two Tears, over and above

all Charges.

P rr TOO X 1.1021;

The Premium let be 10 per Cent, and the Rate

of Intereft 5 per Cent,

Then __ ^ __
l—):i—mrr i—..r—.i X I.1025 .9 — .1x025

= ^^^' = 1^0.6/. which is the Sum to be in-
.78975 jy

fured.

To prove which^ according to the Conditions

of the Problem^ after the Premium of jo per Cent.

is deducted from 139.6/, there is flill to remain

clear, the Amount 01 this Premium added to its

Intereil for two Years, and alfo the principal Sum
of 100/. added to its Interefi for two Years. But
10 per Cent, or the Premium upon 139.6/, is

13.96/, which being deducted from 139.6/, leaves

125.64/. This Premium alfo of 13.96/, added
to its Intereft after the rate of 5 per Cent, for two
Yearsj amounts to 15.39/5 Which being deducted

from 125.64, leaves 110.25 clear. And is the ex-

ad Amount of 1 00 /. added to its Intereft after the

rate of 5 per Cent, for two Years , Which anfwers

all the Conditions required.

It would be eafy to multiply Problems and Ex^
amples of this fort without Number.—But in every

F 2 Queftion
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Queftlon of this kind in the Science of Infurance.,

if the Ideas of the clear Capital^ and of the clear

Capital d.nd Premium, which laft together conllitute

the whole Capital, be diilindly retained in the

Mind, all DitEculties will eafily vanifh, both in

regard to Equity and Computation.

It is evident that the French Method of Infu-

rance, fo as to recover, upon the Balance of the

Account, the whole Capital, infliead of the clear

Capital, is founded upon a Midake, in conceiving

that the whole Capital belongs to the Merchant,

without any Confideration of the defe5five Part

which belongs to the Sea. — Yet, though this be

contrary to Equity, it will introduce no Difficulty

in the Computation : For the French Merchant re-

gards the whole Capital as the clear Capital-, And
the Qiieflion is to be folved accordingly.—And in

all Cafes this is the conilant Rule, and the Sum of

the Myfiery, 'That the whole Capital is to be

infured, in order to recover the clear Capital,
upon the Balance of the Account s That is, after Re-
payment of the Premium,

If the Premium upon any whole Capital be -^

thereof, it is then evident that the clear Capital is

^^^^^ thereof; For thefe two together, that is, the

clear Capital and the Premium, or '-^^^ + ~, con-

flitute -^, or the whole Capital,

If the whole Capital be given, there is no Diffi-

culty in regard to the Sum which ought to be
fairly infured, which is to be the whole Capital—
And therefore, if the clear Capital only be given,

all the Difficulty is to find the whole Capital,

But to find the whole Capital, when the clear

Capital A, and the Premium are botli given, and
no Intereji is to be computed upon cither, hath

been
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been fhewn under the firfl Problem, where the

whole Capitah in fuch Cafe, hath been found to be

The whole Capital may now alfo be found, when
the clear Capital is given, by a 7iew general Me-
thod^ with pecuhar Elegance and Simplicity.

Thus, fince — of the Caro;oe is the PremiufHy

then confequently ^^ of the Cargoe is the clear

Capital,

And thefe two added too;ether, or "—^ -L -i-.

or -^, is the whole Capital,

'Wherefore ^-^—
^ is to —, or ;;;— i is to m^ as

the clear Capital to the whole Capital,

But the clear Capital here is A^

Therefore m— i :m:i A: -^^- = yf + , as

hath been already difcovered by two different Me-
thods.

This Solution is in reality purely Arithmetical^

and applicable to any Queftions of this fort with

the greatelt Eafe and Perfpicuity.

Thus, fuppofe, I. the clear Capital, in any Cafe,

be 100/ j And the Premiujn 16 per Cent,— Then,
in order to find the whole Capital^ it is to be con-

fidered, fmce the Premium is -V°^, that the clear

Capital is -/^ of the whole Cargoe j that is, is 90
Parts out of 100, of which the whole confifls.

Therefore, as 90 : to 100 : : fo is the clear Capi-

tal to the whole Capital,

That is, in this Inftance,

As 9g : 100 : : 100 : 1 1 i-J-j the whole Capital.

2. E X-
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2. Example.

ne clear Capital let he lool, and the Premiuai

7 per Cent, what is the whole Capital ?

Since the Premium is -l-o of the Cargoe, it fol-

lows, that the clear Capital is ~ V of the whole

Cargoe.

Therefore, as 93 : loo : : fo is the clear Capital

to the whole Capital.

That is, in this Inftance,

As 93 : 100 : : 100 : 107.527/. the whole Capi-

tal^ which is to be infured in order to recover the

clear Capital^ over and above the Re-payment of

the Premium,

It is not difficult to extend the fame Method of

lleafoning to any of the other foregoing Problems,

and to lolve them in the fame Manner, by the

AlTiftance only of common Arithmetic : The grand

Principle in all Cafes of this fort, and the Founda-
tion of every Solution, being this, 'That the whole
Capital is to he infured^ in order to recover the

CLBAR Capital. — For, fince the Premium is to

be paid before-hand by the Merchant, he ought to

infure fo, as to recover this Premium again, as well

as the clear Capital \ whereby, upon the Balance

of the Account, he will obtain, as he ought, the

clear Capital only, over and above all hisExpences.

If the whole Capital be given, the clear Capital

is found by deducing the Premium from it. The
Reafonablenefs has been fufficiently inculcated al-

ready in this Work, of acquiefcing in the clear

Capital^ and of infuring upon the juft Princi-

ple of recovering that only, clear of all Charges.

Greedincfs and Ignorance have hitherto, in fom.e

Inllances, too much encroached upon this equita-

ble
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ble Rule ; And formed Pretenfions, without Right>

to the recovering and retaining of additional Sums,
which have not really been difburfed by the Mer-
chant. But whatever Deviations, by Miftake

or by Avarice, may be made from Equity^ the

grand Principle ftill continues to be true, That the

WHOLE Capital is to be injured^ in order to re-

cover-i however it may be ftated, the clear. Ca-
pital.

This will be very ftrongly illuftrated in a com^'

plicate Inftance, by Iblving the Example under the

fixth Problem, according to the laft new Method
of Proportion, upon this Principle, and by the Aid
only of common Arithmetic,

Referring then to this Example, it appears, that

the Merchant defires to inlure fo, as to recover,

clear into his Pocket, loo/, and the Intereft of it

for two Years •, together with whatever fhall be

paid for the Premium, and alfo the Intereft upon
that Premium for two Years, over and above all

Charges.

Therefore, fince the Premium is lo fer Cent^

or -r-o%, And the Rate of Intereft 5 per Cent^ it

follows, that the Premium, added to its Intereft

for two Years, amounts to ^-^^^
; And 100/, add-

ed to its Intereft for two Years, becomes 1 10.25 /;

This laft being the total Sum which will have been

really dift)urfed by the Merchant, is the clear Ca-
pital. But the Merchant, in this Inftance, is

determined to recover not only the Premium^
which he has paid to the Infurer, but alfo further

to recover a Premium extraordinary y added to

its Intereft for two Tears^ which he will retain in

his own Pocket. Therefore both thefe are to be
included in the whole Capital^ and to conftitute

together the total Amount of the Prmium^ which

there-
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therefore becomes — + '--^^^ or "-^^^

; And con-
lOO • JOO iC3

fequently the clear Capital renaaining is ^^^
Wherefore 78.975 : 100 : : as the clear Capital

to the whole Capital.

Or 78.975 : 100 : : 110.25 : 139.6, the ivhole

Capital to be infured, as before appeared.

Of which whole Capital^ it is to be obferved, that

the real clear Capital is no more than 110.25/;
The Premium to be juftly recovered, which has

been paid to the Infurer, is 13.96/; And the Pre-

mium extraordinary^ with the Intereft upon it for

two Tears^ is 15.39/; Which laft Sum appears to

belong to the whole Capital.

This Solution depends upon the grand Principle j—And is formed according to the laft new Method
of finding, from the clear Capital given, the whole

Capital to be infured ; Since they bear to each other

the fame Proportion, which the clear Part of every

100/. of the Cargoe upon the Dedudlion of the

Premium., bears to the whole 1 00 /. And by this

Method is fliewn, with peculiar Perfpicuity, that

the extraordinary Premium., together with its Inte"

reft., which the Merchant retains in this Inftance,

is no Part of his clear Capital ; And therefore, that

he has no Right to retain it, upon an equitable

Plan of Infurance ; Although fuch kind of Infu-

ranees may be propoled as Objefts of Speculation.^

or perhaps fometimes be really admitted mPra^ice.
Imagine I have 100/. at Lijbon^ which I can

have remitted from thence hither in Bills of Ex-
change at Par ; — It is then evident, that as there

is no Sea-Rifk, there is no Premium due in this

Courfe'of Conveyance. — If therefore I was to in-

jure in this Cafe, it muft be upon the whole Capi-

tal ; But fince the whole Capital is the clear Capi-

tal
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tal added to the Premium y and the Premium in this

Circumftance is nothings it follows, that the vjhole

Capital and the clear Capital here are the fame ;

Which is right ; And vindicates, even in this In-

ftance, the Truth of the general Rule, ^at the

WH0L^£ Capital is to he injured^ in order to reco-

ver the clear Capital.
But fuppofe I order this loo/. in Specie to be

fhipped in aVciTel ivom Lijbcn hither, and that the

Premium upon the Voyage is 5 per Cent •, It is then

evident, that my clear Capital is only 95/, And
that I am to infure the whole Capital of 100/. in

order to recover my clear Capital. — Since by this

Method of Conveyance I have fubjeded my Pro-

perty to Hazard, and now the clear Part of it only

remains to myfelf.

Imagine again, that I have 100/. now due to

me, and paid to my Order at Panama^ which is

to be returned to me to Europe by the Galleons

;

That the Indulto^ or the Tax upon it to the King
of Spain^ is 5 per Cent \ That the Premium from

Pana-ma to Cadiz is 10 per Cent \ What ought I

to infure, fo as to be reimburfed at Cadiz in my
clear Capital^ upon the Balance of the Account ?

The Indulto to the King of Spain being 5 per

Centy the Remainder, or 95/, is my whole Capital,

which is to be infured -, Of which 10 per Cent., or

9.5, being the Premium, the Remainder, which is

^^'i^l, is my clear Capital.

Thefe Problems being difpatched, it may next

be remarked, that from various Accidents to

VefTels at Sea, or from their being ftranded on
Shore, it frequently happens that fome Part of

their Cargoes are loft, and the reft faved ; Whence
arife many Queftions and Difficulties, of much
Nicety, in regard to Average and Salvage, betv/een

the Infured and the Infurers : — Some of which, I

Q appre-
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apprehend, niuft have an Affinity with the follow-

ing Cafes,

CASE 1.

A 'Merchant infures 500 Hogjheads ofSugar^ coming

from Jamaica to London, at lol. per HogJhead\,

or 5000 1. for the whole Cargoe : In the Voyage the

Ship fprings a leak^ and half of the Hogfkeads are

thrown over-boards to fave the reft •, But the re^

maining half which arrived fafe in Port, being;

worth 20 1. each Hog(head, or 5000 1. in the

whole, the Infurers injifted with the Merchanty
that, ftnce he recovered the whole Value he had

infured, they were not liable to any Demand: —

?

How ought this juftly to be determined?

Solution.
Imagine the infured Part of the Cargoe to be 7,

and the Part not infured to be M-, Then thefe tv;o

Parts added together, or / -f M, conflitute the

whole Cargoe. But in this Inftance there is loft

pne half of the v/hoie Cargoe, or
-J-
/ J- 4 M,

But 4- /, which is loft, is one half of the inilired

Value -, And it belongs to the Infurers to repair

the Lofs of the infured Value. And 4- M is one
half of the Value not inftired, which falls to the

Merchant's own Lofs. —- Therefore, in this Cafe,

the Inllirers ought juftly to pay one half cf the

Value infured upon the whole Cargoe.

This will be further evident, by fuppofing, for

the prefent, the non-infured Part of tlie Cargoe to

be nothing ; In which Cafe it is plain, that the

whole Lofs fa Is upon the Infurer.—Let there be
now a non-infured Value put into every HogOiead,
jequal to the Amount of the infured Value. If

then
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then half of the Hogfheads be Jofl, the infured Va-
lue therein, and the non-infured Value, are both
lolf. But it would be very unreafonable to infill,

that the I..ofs upon the infured Value is all to be

repaid out of the non-infured Value in the Hog-
iheads which are faved;—Which is the fame as to

infill, that one Merchant's Property, which is faved,

Ihall pay the Lofs upon another Merchant's Pro-
perty, which has been damaged : —Yet this is, in

efFedj what is urged by the Tnfurers, who infift,

that the non-infured Part, which is faved, ought
to make up the Lofs upon the Part infured.

Again, it may be further confidered, that the

Merchant hath as good a Right to infifb that the

whole 5000/. fnall be paid by the Tnfurer, fmce

there hath been fo much Value loil, as the Infurer

hath to infift upon paying nothing, fince there hath

been fo much Value faved.— But the trueDecifion

depends upon this, That there is an infured and a

non-infured Part in each Hogfhead, which being

feparated, all the Lofs upon the infured Part, and no
more, is undeniably to be repaired by the Infurer.

And if the Sugar had come to :i fallen Market,

inftead of a rifen one, the juft Demand upon the

Infurers would have ftill been the fame, or half of

the whole Value infured. For in that Cafe^ put-

ting / for the infured Value of the Cargoe, and M
for the Value not infured; Then the whole Value

of the Cargoe, as before, is / + M. And if half'

of the Cargoe be loft, the Lofs will ftill be ^ / 4-

4- M'y That is, one half the infured Value, toge-

ther with one half of the Value not infured.

But the non-infured Value is here nothing \ There-

fore the whole Lofs falls upon the Value infuredy

And is confequently to be repaired by the Infurers,

G 2 CASE
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CASE II.

A Merchant infures 500 Hogjheads of Sugar^ coming

/r*?;;/ Jamaica to London, at lol. per Hogfheady

or 5000 1. upon the whole Cargoe : The Ship in her

Voyage runs a-grotind upon the Coaft of Portugal,

end is ftranded; but all her Cargoe of Sugar is

Caved^ and comes to a rifen Market in Portugal,

cf 20 1. for each Hogjhead^ or 1 0,000 1. for the

whole Cargoe. — But the Charge of Salvage is

loool, which is thereupon demanded by the Mer-
chant from the Iv.furer ; ne ^eflion is in this

Cafe^ What ought to be paid by the Infurer ?

Solution.
Putting / for the infured Value of the Cargoe,

and M for the Value not infured, it follows, that

the whole Value of the Cargoe is / + M, or

10,000/, in this Inltance ; And the Charge of iS<3/-

vage is to be edeemed as a Damage fpread upon
the whole Cargoe : But the Amount of this Charge,

or Damage, is 1000/, or -^ Part of the whole
Value of the Cargoe; That is, Jl^Ij^-'-^M\
That is, -j-V Part of the infured Value, together

with -yV Part of the Value not infured.— Therefore

the Infurer ought to pay no more than tV Part of
the Value infured, or 500/.

This is further evident, becaufe the Value not

infured is faved, as well as the infured Value, and
is equally liable to the Charge of Salvage. — And
it is unreafonable to demand from the Infurer the

Charge of Salvage, for a Part of the Cargoe in

which he is no way concerned, which is the Part
not infured,

CASE
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CASE III.

A Merchant infures 500 Hogjheads of Sugar^ coming

from Jamaica to London, at lol. per Hogjhead^

cr 5000 1. upon the whole Cargoe : The Ship in her

Voyage runs a-ground upon the Coaji of Portugal,

and is firanded^ whereby 250 Hogfheads^ or one

half of her Cargoe is lojiy the other half faved j

And the Charges of Salvage amount to loool

:

At thefa'rne time the Sugar comes to a fallen Mar-
ket^ fo as to he worth no more than 5 1. for each

Hcgjhead'y What is to he paid hy the Infurer?

Solution.
Putting every thing as before, i . Since .J / -}-

~ M, or one half of the whole Cargoe, is loft, the

Infurer is to pay to the Merchant, on this Account,
one half of the Value infured, or 2500/.

2. The Charges of Salvage for the other half- of
the Cargoe, which is faved, and brought to a

fallen Market, ought all to be paid by the Infurer,

As he cannot pretend that any Part of thefe Charges
are incurred upon account of a Value not infured.

Thefe Charges, amounting to 1000/, being there-

fore all incurred by the iyifured Part of the Cargoe,

and to be efteemed as fo much Damage upon that

Part only, ought all to fall upon the Infurer,

CASE
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CASE IV.

Thfee Merchants infure with three different Infurcrs

their refpe^iive Shares of the Cargoe of a Ship

. corning from the Weft-Indies ; the Property of the

Jirfi Merchant being Indigo ; of the fecond Mer-
chant^ Sugar ; of the thirds Tobacco : In the Voy-

age^ upon the VeffeVs fpringing a leak^ the Goods

of the third Merchant are thrown over-board by

the Confent of the Ship's Crew, as neceffary to

their common Safety: Upon the Arrival of the

Ship at home, how are the refpeElive Demands to

he adjufted between the Merchants themfelves, and

between them and the Injurers? Suppofing each

Merchant to have infured 1200I. upon his refpec-

five Cargoe -, and that the Indigo, upon its Arri^

val, is worth double the infured Value ; the Sugar

710 more than half its infured Value , and the To^

hacco, if it had arrived., would have been worth

cnly two'thirds of its infured Value,

Solution.
Since the Market Value of the Indigo, upon

its Arrival, is 2400/; The Market Value of the

Sugar, 600/; And the Market Value of the To-
bacco, if it had arrived, 800/. The total Market

Value of the Cargoe was 3800/; which would have

been the Amount of the whole Benefit received by

the three Merchants, if all had arrived fafe ; And in

proportion to the three feveral Parts ofthis whole Va-

lucjwould have been the Benefit refpedively received

by thefe three Merchants •, And in this Proportion

ought alfo their refpedtive Contributions to be to-

wards the Charge of the Salvage.— But out of this

total Value of 3800/, the Sum of 800/. has been

contributed in cflt6l, or paid by the third Mer-

chant for the general Salvage.—Therefore the firft

I and
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and fecond Merchants are each to pay to the third

Merchant tVc°^> or -3-V, or -^%. Parts of the Values

of their refpedive Cargoes of Indigo and Sugar

;

That is, —- of both 2400/. and of 600/; Which
are 505.-V A and 126.— h refpeftively, as their

feveral Shares of the Charge of Salvage. And the

third Merchant will then alfo fuffer himfelf, or

contribute — Parts of his Cargoe, or of 8oo/>

which amounts to i68.tV^- ^^'^^ three Contribu-

tions of 505.^77, 126.-5 and 168. tV) amounting
exadtly to 800/, or to the whole Charges of Sal-

vage. — Thus every thing is juilly fettled between

the Merchants^ the I.ols being fairly divided

amongfl them, in proportion to the real Values of

their feveral Cargoes, and the Benefits refpedively

obtained from the Salvage.

• The Point next is, To fettle the Merchants De-
mands upon the Infurers, The infured Values of the

Indigo, Sugar, and Tobacco, having been 1200/,

refpedlively ; ThtivMarket Values being 2400/, 600/5

and 800/, refpedlively ; And their feveral Damages
being 505.-^^/, 126.-A7A and i68.-V/*,— ^^ i^ ^^^^

evident, that the third Merchant, whofe Tofs by
the Sea is i68.tV ^^^ ^^ ^^s Cargoe, has a juft De-
mand for this whole Lofs upon the Infurer : For
the Market Value of his Cargoe being lefs than

the infured Value^ it cannot be pretended that any

Part of this Lofs has been incurred by an ey:tra

Value, which is not infured. — The third Infurer,

therefore, ought juilly to pay i68.TV ^o ^^ ^hird

Merchant. By the fame Rule, the fecond In-

furer ought to pay 126.,^/. to the fecond Mer-
chant.— But the firll Infurer may juftly fay to the

firft Merchant, that thtre was m the Cargoe of In-

djgo an extra Part not infured, of equal Value to

what was infured \ And therefore, that the infured

Part fuftained only half oi the Damage, the other

half
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halfo^t\\Q Damage being juftly to be allotted to

the non-infured Part ; And therefore the firfl In-

furer, inftead of 5Q5.TV9 ought only to pay

252.-14/. to the firft Merchant,

It will probably appear extraordinary, that the

three Infurers iliould be liable to pay i68.tV4
i26.-rV/, and 252.4-y-^> refpeftively, when they

were each refponfible for the fa?ne Sum of 1200/.

upon the fame Voyage. — But the fhort Anfwer is.

That thefe Sums are the refpe6live Damages fuf-

tained by the feveral Cargoes which they infured.

— If thefe Cargoes infured had been in dif-

ferent Ships, there would be no DifEculty in the

AdmifTion o^ different Damages y And it is equally

certain, that in the fame Ship, different Parts of

the Cargoe may be differently damaged.

But waving further Speculations of this fort,

which are out of my Province, however curious,

and which I have here undefignedly fallen into, I

advance to examine a political Point of the highefl

Lnportance, which is. Whether our Infurance of the

Ships of our Encraies he a national Advantage?

It is eafy to fee, that by this Pradice, in time

of War, we are rendered fubjeft to continual

Frauds : For as our Enemies may infure upon
having Interefi or no Interefi in their Ships, how
pradicable is it for them to infure a great Sum
upon Ships, wherein they have little or no Cargoe,

And to order thefe Ships to cruize in fuch a man-
ner, in the Courfe of their pretended Voyage, that

they may be almoft fure of being captured by our

Mtn of War, or Privateers ! — In which Cafe, for

the Payment perhaps of every 20 or 25/. in Fre-

mia, there are fure to recover 100/. from our In-

furers.—And this is what is faid to have been late-

ly pradlifed upon Ships fitted out at Bayonne,

Infurances upon Interefi or no Interefi in the

Cargoe, have for Pica, I prefume, the avoiding of

Trouble
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Trouble and Difputes in afcertaining the Right to

the Property ; Upon the fame Foundation as Gold-

fmiths and Bank Bills are made payable to the

Bearer, without further Enquiry.—This, I appre-

hend, is the ftrongefl Argument in their Favour:
But there is evidently this Difference, that in re-

gard to fuch Bills, there is an indifputable Proper-

ty belonging to the Drawer of the Bilh though
how the Bearer obtains the Poffeflion of it, is un-
certain •, Whereas, in Infurances of Intereft cr no

Intereft^ there may be no Property belonging to

any Perfon.— Befides, in the Cafe of the Bills, the

original Intention is obtained and preferved, which
is the eafy Circulation of Property. But Infu-

rances having been originally calculated, and in

their Integrity ilill directed, for the Support of
Navigation and Commerce, may by this Applica-

tion of them be dire6ted to the Deftru6lion of Ship-

ping ; And deviate entirely from being an Encou-
ragement of Induftry and Trade, into a Tempta-
tion to Frauds and Commercial Abufes.—This fort

of Infurance further, having no Foundation in Pro-

perty, carries with it an Jbfurdity^ in engaging

to fccure what is not {landing out upon Hazard,
nor really exifls ; And confequently falls into a

downright Scheme of Gaming^ where the Infurer

and Infured wager together a particular Sum re-

fpedively, upon the Succefs of a Voyage. It is

therefore, in reality, liable to the fame Objedions

as Gaming., which is generally prohibited under

wife Governments. And upon the whole,

this Pradlice, though it may have its Convenien-

cics upon fome Occafions, appears to open a Door
to fo much Mifchief, without being abfolutely ne-

cellary to upright Commerce in general, that in

my Apprehenfion it ought not to be admitted.

But to return to the general Point of iiifuririg the

Ships of our Fcreign Enemies. I.-et it be admitted,

H • that
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that the Premium for infuring the French Ships

from Martinico and St. Domingo is 33^ per Cent>

And that out of this 32 \ per Cent, is the real Pro-

bability of the Lofs of each Ship, and i per Cent.

the Profit given to our Inftirers for their Trouble.

This Premium of 33 \ per Cent, is here particularly

mentioned, as it is the higheft which in general

has been given for the Infurance of thefe Vclfels.

The firft Argument I have heard in favour of

thefe Infurances is, That ive draw to ourfehes here-

hy the certain prodigious Benefit of \ of the Value of

the whole French Commerce.

In anfwer to which, it appears from the forego-

ing Diftribution of the two Parts of the Premium,
that the Infurers Profit upon thefe Ships is no more
than I per Cent, or —i-^ Part of the Value of their

Cargoes. The other q,2\ per Cent, being otherwife

due to our Men of War and Privateers, and which

would be due to them upon a fair Compofition

with the Enemy, if there was no Infurance. — All

that it can then be pretended we gain, is the Infu-

rer*s Profit., over and above what is otherwife due

to our Captors. And this Profit being reduced

very low by the Multitude of rival Infurers, may
perhaps not have exceeded i per Cent., if their

Gains be fairly computed.— Thus it evidently ap-

pears from this Inftance, that all the Gain which

we draw from thefe Infurances, inftead of being one

third Part, is only one hundredth Part, of the French

Commerce.
It may however ftill be urged, that if our Gain

from infuring thefe French Ships he no greater than

1 per Cent, of their Value^ yet ftill this being a

co'tiftderable public Advantage upon the whole., ought

not to he reje£fed.

To which it is to be anfwered, that if the whole

Balance was to be fettled between us and thzFrench^

upon the foot of this lingle Account, we fliould be

Gainers
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Gainers thereby of i per Ont upon the Value in-

fured ; And upon z Million of Property infu'red, our
Gain would be 10,000/, which is no prodigious na-

tional Acquifition.— But if we confider the Gain of

our Enemies from our Infurance of their Ships, and
place their Gain oppofite to ours, it will then truly

appear, upon the whole, on which Side the Ba-
lance lies, from this new Commerce of Infurance.

To begin with the Englijh Side of the Account,

As our Gain will be moft eafily fumm'd ; It ap-

pears, that the whole which we acquire hereby is

only about 10,000/. per Annum^ without any Aug-
mentation of our Shipping or Commerce.
On the French Side of the Account, the firfl Ar-

ticle of their Advantage froin thefe Infurances is,

tranquility and Peace of Mind to numerous Fa-
milies of their beft Subjedls, in Europe and Ame-
rica ; An Article of no fmall Importance to the

Welfare of a People, and is therefore by them fo

carneftly foliicited.— It is eafy for every one to be
informed, from his own Breaft, • of the Difadvan-

tage it is to any bufied Perfon to labour under
continual Anxiety -, And that Peace of Mind is of

great Importance to his Abilities, to his fleady

Purfuit, and Succefs in his Affairs.

To this is to be added another Article of high
Advantage to the French^ which is Security from
a large Quantity of Dijirefs and Ruin^ they would
otherwife incur.— For if, out of every three Mer-
chants, one is abfolutely ruined, and two efcapc

with confiderable Gains, there will be a much
greater Quantity of Diftrefs, upon the whole, than

if all three dirt fined according to their Abilities,

—

In one Cafe, you fee abfolute Ruin to w^wjy, .and

Terror to the whole \ In the other Cafe, neithex*

Ruin nor Terror, but z general frugal Security.

Befidcs, our Infurers in many Inftances transfer

the Anxiety and Terror from the French to them-
H 2 fclvcs:
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fclvcs : For though it hath already been proved,

that a large Body of Infurers, joining together in a

great many Voyages, are not fubjed to much Ha-
zard upon the whole, if the Chances in each Voy-
age are in their Favour ; And therefore, that they

need not fuffer Anxiety. Yet, as it often happens

that fome of them will adventure through Greedi-

nefs, or particular Accidents, to be deeply engaged

upon one Ship, Inftances are too frequent of the

Diftrefs of our Infurers ; And the conftant Uneafi-

nefs of many of them is very obvious. — Whence
it evidently appears, that by this Pra6lice of Infu-

rance we not only relieve our Enemies from their

Miferies, but fubflitute ourfelves in a great Part

thereof in their ftead ; Which is a Folly ap-

proaching to abfolute Madnefs.

It is further to be remarked, that the French

generally infure fo as to recover, upon the Balance

of the 7\ccount, not only their clear Capital^ but

the Premiu?n alfo -, So that they are Gainers by the

Lofs of their Ships, and may juftly fmile at the

Efforts of our Captors.

There is a further Evil arifing from this Pra6lice

of infuring the Ships of our Enemies, which is.

That our Infurers are rendered thereby bad Sub-

je^s to their Country : For as Sclf-prefervation will

be apt to prevail over all other Motives, they can-

not but repine at the Capture of the Enemy's Ships,

and rejoice in their Efcape. And thus it is the

melancholy Effed of this Practice, to render many
of the moil a6tive and vigilant money 'd Perfons

amongft us, averfe to the Succefs of the Arms of

their Country, and anxioufly wifliing for the De-
liverance of its Enemies.

Another Article of Gain to the French from our
infuring their Ships, is a fclid Credit^ and Ability

they acquire thereby to maintain their Commerce,
v/hich would otlierwife be loll j It being evident,

that
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chat if the Properties of the French Merchants ftood

out upon Adventure^ without being infured, they

have no certain Foundation of Credit ; And would
be unable to borrow Money to furnifh out new-

Cargoes, until the Event of thofe which were out-

ftanding fhould be determined.—For they can give

no foltd Security to any Lender, and of courfe a

great Fart ot the Money which is now intrufted in

their Hands by cautious and prudent Perfons, would
be immediately withdrawn.

The Confequence of which would be, that their

Maniifaofures^ and Shipping at home, and Planta-

tions abroad, would all inftantly languifh and die,

the Merchant being no more able to fet them at

work : — So that it appears from hence, that by
the Infurance of the French Ships, not only their

particular Cargoes are infured, but alfo the Manu-
fadures, and Shipping of France^ and her American

Plantations, to an immenfe Amount. View
then the prodigious Diminution which would hap-

pen to the French Commerce for want of Infurance

!

Thus the French draw amazingly greater Ad-
vantages trom this Pradlice than may at firft be

perceived i And if vje annually acquire 10,000/.

by thcfe Infu ranees, they preferve many Millions,

which would otherwife be loft to them : So that,

upon the Balance of the Account, as it now difco-

vers itfelf, it is evident, that by this Commerce of
Infurance between the two Nations, they are im-
menfe Gainers,

But the Account is not yet clofed ; — For it is

further to be confidered, that as the French and
We are Competitors in Trade, almoft all which is

preferved to Them is intercepted from Us. — This
is evidently true in regard to their Woollen Manu-
fadures, and to their Sugars, Fifhery, and the

greateft Part of the Produce of their American

Plantations.——It fully appeared in the Year 1719,
when
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when the Plague of Marfeilles had flopped the Vent
of the French Woollen Manufadures, that the fo-

reign Demand and Confumption of Ours was there-

by vaftly increafed •, And it is plain, that before

the prodigious Increafe of the French Sugar Colo-

nies, we vended large Quantities of Sugar in the

Baltic^ Holland, Germany, and the Mediterranean \

Which Markets have been fince fupplied by the

French \ And that now, if their Sugar Colonies

were ruined, our own would be almoft propor-

tionably increafed.

How furprizing an EfFe6t their Lofs, and our

Gain at the fame time, will have upon the Propor-

tion of Trade and W^ealth between the two Na-
tions, is fit to be particularly explained. For
fuppofe the whole Value of the Britijh Trade, be to

the whole Value of the FrenchlLX2At, as 3 to 2,—

•

Let now the French lofe half of theirs, and let us

gain it ; Then will the Proportion become no lefs

than 4 to I in our Favour. -'^gsJn, Suppofe

the whole Value of the Britifh Trade to the whole
Value of the French Trade as 2 to i,—And let the

French lofe half oi their Trade, and let us gain it;

Then will the Proportion be as 2 4 to 4» or no lefs

than 5 to I. —' How pernicious then is that

Commerce, which has prevented fuch great Effects

in our Favour

!

But there is, as I conceive, a third Argument,
which will probably be ufed in favour of Infu-

rances, which is, ^hat it is the Bufinefs of every

Commercial People to deal in all /Irtides of Tirade,

and to keep their Country the great Magazine of all

Sorts of Commodities % In the fame Manner, as judi-

cious private Traders keep many Commodities,
by which they are likely to gain little, in order

to preferve the general Refort to their Warehoufes.

To this it is to be anfwered, that it is not a fimi-

lar Cafe.— For confidering Britain as one Trader,

Holland
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Holland as another, and France as a third Trader,

It may be right indeed for either of them to have

in their Storehoufes not only the Commodities

which are in general Demand, but fome of thofe-

which are little required, provided thefe ]aft ex-

hauft not too much Property : — But will it be

prudent in any private Trader to irifure the l?ad

Debts of a Rival Trader, and to fupport the Cre-

dit of his Competitor, from whofe Failure he

fhould draw the whole Bufinefs to himfelf ?

This laft is the Cafe of our infuring the French

Commerce.
Another Argument is, I'hat if we dorCt infure

the French Ships^ they will be injured by the Dutch,

er the French will become their own Infurers.

The Anfwer to this is, that if the Butch fhall

infure the French Ships, they will a(5l very injudi-

cioufly.

—

It the French fhall enter into Societies for

infuring their own Ships, they will adb wifely. —
But whatever other Nations do, which we cannot

prevent, it is our Bufmefs to order our own Policy

aright, and to give no Advantage by our own
Fault to our Competitors.

There are fome Gentlemen, upon this Occafion,

who fall into a Courfe of declaiming againft all

Commercial Prohibitions and Reftraints ; And have

a Creed, which they repeat by heart. That the

Current of Trade Ihould be free^ and not inter-

rupted by any Obflacles. — Such Gentlemen have

no Idea of the A5i of Navigation^ without which
the Dutch would fupply the Wants, and receive

tlie Produce, of all our American Colonies : They
have no Notion of our chccquing the French Linen

and Silk MatiufaMurcs imported amongft us, with

excelfive Duties ^ without which our own Linen

and Silk Manufactures would be immediately ruin-

ed. — The Prohibition of the Exportation of our

Wool is founded upon folid Reafons, too obvious

to
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to want Explanation.— It is indeed true, that the

Current of Trade ought not to be ftopped ; but it

ought to be prevented from flowing into wrong
Channels^ and to be dire6ted into fuch as are right.

Rellraints and Prohibitions in Commerce are there-

fore neither new, nor dangerous Expedients ; And
any Argument againft our prohibiting the Infurance

of French Ships, from the general Topic, that all

Prohibitions are bad, appears to be quite invalid.

There is another Argument, faid to have been

tifed in favour of thefe Infurances, which is, That
ihey mitft have been found by Experience to be advan-

tageous^ becaiife if it was a lofing Commerce^ the In-

furers in a Courfe of Tears miifi be fenfible df it^ and
would relinqiiifld the Bufuiefs \ Inftead of which ^ the

Nmnber of Infurers has been conti7rually increafing^

end inany new-ones are daily crouding into the Bu-

fmefsy

To this is to be anfwered, that it is readily al-

lowed that the Infurers themfelves are Gainers by
their Bufmefs. — It has been exprefly fuppofed,

and admitted, that they have, and ought to have,

a Frojit in the Premium ; But does it therefore fol-

low, that a BuTinefs is profitable to the Public in

general, becaufe it is advantageous to particulaJr

Dealers ? — The Owlers^ or Exporters of our fi^coll

to France, find their Bufineis advantageous, And
may urge, that they draw Money thereby into the

Nation ; But it is evident, that the Public receives

from thence prodigioufly lefs, than the French gain

by this Commerce -, And much lefs than the Public

would otherwife receive, if the French had not

our AVooll in fupport of their own Manufac-
tures.— The Cafe has already been fhewn to be ex-

actly the fame in our Infurances of i*>^/7rZ> Ships,

by which is drawn into the Pockets of our Infurers

?. Ifnall Sum, over and above what they repay ;

And thereby Advantages immenfcly greater are

z given
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giren to the French, and loft to ouiTelves, which
we fhould otherwife gain by the Interruption and
Ruin of the French Commerce. — It feems then to

be very ihort Reafoning to infer, becaufe a Com-
merce is advantageous to particular Dealers, who
grow more numerous, that it is therefore nation-

ally advantageous.

It deferves folemn Attention, that onr Infurers,

in reality, oppofe all the Efforts of the State to

deftroy our Enemies : — For whilft our Admiralty
is defigning the total Capture of the French Ships,

and exerting the Maritime Force of the Nation
to ruin the French Commerce, our tnfurers ftep

forth, and agree with x.\\q French Merchants to gua-
ranty their Commerce; And that their Lofsfliall not
exceed 15, 20, or 33 ^ per Cent, or whatever is paid
lor thePremium, from both the Sea and our Captors*— So that they adlually intercept the Blow medi-
tated by the Government againft our Enemies

;

And, upon a certain Bribe being paid to them-
(elves, place the French Commerce in a State of
Security.

Put the Cafe, that the French have entirely in-

fured any of their outward or homeward-bound
Fleets, as their late St. Lomingo Fleet is fuppofed
to have been, at any Premium, as fuppofe 20 per

Cent, upon a Medium. — Imagine now, that the

Britijh Miniftry, or Admiralty, by the Intercep-

tion of a French Pacquet, or by any other Intelli-

gence, are informed, that the Rendezvous of the

whole French Fleet is to be in a certain Latitude

;

And that a Squadron of Britijh Men of War may
be fo ftationed, as to be morally certain of dc-

ftroying or taking the whole French Fleet. — An
Event of this fort will fhine in the Gazette, and be

celebrated with public Illuminations. — But what
will be tlie Confequence ? It is evident, that

it trie French Fleet be dejlrcyed, our Injurers are re-

I fponfible
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fponfible for it to the French : — Therefore, in the

Cafe of the Deftru^fion of their Fleet, even upon a fair

Infurance, we fhall have the Value of all this Fleet

to pay to the French^ towards which our Infurers

have only received 4 Part, for the Premia

:

Whence it appears, that there will be a clear Lofs

to the BritiJJj Nation of 4 of the Value of the whole

French Fleet, from this Event.

But fuppofe that the French Fleet, inftead of

being deftroyed^ is all captured-, — Our Captors then

gain the whole from the French^ And the French

recover again 4 thereof clear from our Infurers : —
So that, upon the whole, we acquire only -\ Part

of the Value of this Fleet, or the Premia^ which

we fliould have acquired, if this Capture had not

happened. Thus, upon the Suppofition that

the whole French Fleet is in/wed, we fhall neither

gain nor lofe by the Capture : — Therefore the

JJeftination of our Squadron to this Expedition, at

the befty will be abfolutely ufelefs j And the public

Treafure and Strength, in Money, and Ships, and

Men, to the Amount of perhaps 2 or 300,000/,
will have been all wailed and fquandered away, to

no Purpofe, upon this Event.

It is therefore high time for ferious Enquiry,

whether, under the prefent Pra5iue of infuring the

French Ships, the greatefb Part of our public naval

Expence, fo folemnly provided, and appropriated

by the Legiflative Body of the Nation, may not,

upon many Occafions, be fruitlefly direded : For,

after French Ships are infured here, it is ridiculous

to employ our Maritime Strength in taking them,

fince then all the Lofs will fall upon our own In-

furers,— Ix. is indeed certain, that the 7nore of our

Enemy's Ships we take, the higher the Premia

will be raifed upon them in future Voyages •, And^
confequently, the greater Deduction will be made
but of their future Profits. But in regard to a

prefent
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prefent Voyage which is injured^ the Premia^

having been fixed and paid, are not at all afFedled

by the Capture. — And after any Fleet of French

Ships have been here injured^ the Succefs of our
naval Force in deftroying that Fleet will be our na-

tional Lofs, to the Amount of the whole clear

Capital^ And our Capture of that Fleet, though
accomplifhed with great Expence, will be en-

tirely infignificant to Us, upon the Balance of
the Accounts of our Infurers.

It is not to be fupprefTed, that Sufpicions have
been held, of Intelligence being given to the French

of the Stations of our Men of War, by our own
Infurers \ And it is certain they have ilrong Temp-
tations to contribute to the Efcape of the Ships

they have injured^ if our Enemies fhall then defire

to efcape. — It is not to be expelled, that Intelli-

gence will be given to our own Admiralty by our
Infurers, v/hich would be to bring upon themfelves

their own Ruin. It is more eafy to conceive that

they will chufe to give Intelligence to our Enemies

how to efcape, and that our Enemies may accept

it, when their Ships happen not to be infured to

their full Value. — That Informations and Agree-
ments of fuch kind have been made, is by no
means incredible : For Intelligence is continually

palTing between our Insurers and the French^ from
the Nature of this Dealing ; It being evident, that

in order to fhew the Hazard of a Capture, our
Infurers muft point out the Squadrons, and de-

tach'd Vellels of ours, which will be liable to in-

tercept the Enemy's Ships in their PafTage. This
will be expeded as reafonable and fair, that the

Premium may thereby be equitably afcertained.—

•

It appears thus, that there is fome kind of Ne-'

ceffity under this Dealing, that the French fhould

be informed of the Force, and Number, and Sta-

tions of our Men of War, by our Infurers ; And
I 2 that
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that fuch Information will be applied by the Frefk^^

and redound, to the Security of their Trade, is not

to be doubted ; Any more than it is, that a Com-
merce, which furniHies fuch Informations to our

Enemies, is a Mifchief to the Public.

If, after the Premia were raifed to a great Height,

and the Frettcb at this Rate had infured a large

Fleet, it could be fo managed, that no Part of our

naval Force fhould be employed in intercepting,

this Fleet, but to other Purpofes, The whole Pre-

midy excepting fo much as was due for the Ha-
zard of Shipwrecks, would be gained to the Nation,

without our incurring any naval Expence. — May
it therefore be propofed, that our Jnfurers fhould

fignify to the Admiralty^ from time to time, what
Fleets of our Enemies they have thought fit to in-

fure^ in order to prevent the Diredlion of our Ma-
ritime Force to ufelefs Expeditions. — However
ludicrous this may feem, if the Commerce of in-

furing our Enemies is to be fuffered to continue,

it would be no improper Intelligence to our Admi-
ralty.

The French on their Part draw Benefit from this

Commerce in numberlefs Shapes -,—They are more
wife than to employ the chief Part of their naval

Force in convoying their Trade, fmce the Brittjh Infu-

rers will undertake to convoy it fafe, for a much lefs

Expence than the Coll of a Squadron. — It will be

more prudent in the French to employ their Mari-

time Force in other important Attempts, fuch as

attacking the Province of Nova-Scctia^ or our va-

luable Settlements in the Eaft-Indies.

It is thus that the French^ with three Men of

War, fh-ail engage in Attempts of as great Im-
portance, as we fhall with ten ; Which will be, if

fe'ien of our ten Men of War are employed in the

Capture of French Ships, which are guaranty 'd by

our own Infurers. — And if it be faid, that France

I at
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at the fame time bears the Burthen of high Premia

upon her Trade, it mull be remembered alfo, that

fhe faves the Expence both of Men and of Trea»

fure in Squadrons for Convoy.

It has been feen, and appeared to our Aftonifh-

ment, in the Courfe of this War, how great the

Amount is of the French IVeJi-India Commerce;—
And it may deferve to be ferioufly confidered, that

if their Merchants can now^ during the War, fup-

port their Plantation Trade under fuch heavy Pre-^

piiay how prodigious will their Increafe be, upon
a Peace, when they arc relieved from this Burthen?

Efpecially if it be remarked, that their Merchants

in general, and particularly their Planters^ by in-

furing their Ships at prefent, not only prefervc

their Trade, but, from the large Premia they bear*

are led into a Courfe of Frugality and CEconomy ;—
A public Hahity v/hich cannot fail of procuring

to them the widefl Advantages ; Inftead of having

ibme of their Planters ruined, and fome elated by
Succefs into great Extravagance^ as would haY<*

been the Event without our Insurances.

I N I S\
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